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AN IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME 

By JOHN XAIVTHOPOULOS, Ph.D. 
Vis. Asst. Professor, College of Education 

Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida 

Last December the world commemo-
rated the forty fourth anniversary of the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 
which is adopted and proclaimed by the 
General Assembly of the United Nations on 
December 10, 1948. 

The Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights has clearly earned its place of honor 
as the basic international code of conduct by 
which performance in promoting and pro-
tecting human rights is to be measured. 

The international community has recog-
nized, over this forty-four year period, that 
human rights are of deep concern to all 
humanity. It has recognized that discrimi-
nation on any ground, such as race, sex, 
religion or social status is an abomination 
which the world can no longer tolerate. 

It has also recognized that colonialism, 
exploitation, foreign domination and occu-
pation are anachronistic relics of the past 
and that the full equality ofmen and women 
is both possible and eminently desirable. 

While we have made great steps in elabo-
rating international instruments in accor-
dance with the chart of the United Nations, 
we have not always been able to put a stop 
to flagrant violations of human rights. Re-
grettably, mass poverty , widespread illit-
eracy, summary executions, involuntary 
disappearnaces and torture still occur in 
various parts of the globe, live the ongoing 
"ethnic-cleansing" in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

In short, the international community 
has found that the task of translating prin-
ciples into performance in the very sensitive 
and complex field of human rights, still 
presents us with a considerable challenge 
for future action. The global village has 
witnessed since 1991 anew holocaust in the 
form of "ethnic cleansing" and thus wide-
spread violations of international humani-
tarian law occuring within the territory of 
the former Yugoslavia and especially in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, including reports of 
mass forceable expulsion and deportation  

of civilians in detention centers, deliberate 
attacks on non-combatants, hospitals and 
ambulances, impending the delivery of food 
and medical supplies to the civilian popula-
tion and wanton devestation and destruc-
tion of property. 

In view of these conditions the Security 
Council decided by paragraph of the reso-
lution 808 (1993) of February 22, 1993 
"that an international tribunal shall be es-
tablished for the prosecution of persons 
responsible for serious violations of inter-
national humanitarian law committed in the 
territory of the former Yugoslavia since 
1991." 

The jurisdiction of the international tri-
bunal derives from the mandate set out in 
paragraph one of resolution 808 (1993). 

The fundamental elements of the com-
petence of the international tribunal are: 

A. Ratione Materiae- subject matter ju-
risdiction. 

B. Ratione Personae- personal jurisdic-
tion. 

C. Ratione Loci- territorial jurisdiction. 
D. Ratione Temporis- temporal jurisdic-

tion. 
In the view of the Secretary General the 

part of conventional international humani-
tarian law which has beyond doubt become 
part of international customary law is the 
law applicable in armed conflict embodied 
in the Geneva Conventions of August 12, 
1949 for the protection of war victims. The 
Hague Convention respecting the laws and 
customs of war on land and the regulations 
annexed thereto of October 18, 1907; the 
convention on the prevention and punish-
ment of the crime of genocide of December 
9, 1948; and the Charter of the International 
Military Tribunal of August 8, 1945. 

The international tribunal will have the 
power to prosecute persons committing or 
ordering to be committed false breaches of 
the following acts against persons or prop-
erty protected under the provisions of the  

previously mentioned conventions: 

1. Willful killing; 

2. Torture or inhuman treatment, in-
cluding biological 

3. Willfully causing great suffering or 
serious injury to body or health; 

4. Extensive destruction and appro-
priation of property, not justified by 
military necessity and carried out un-
lawfully and wantonly; 

5. Compelling a P.O.W. or a civilian to 
serve in the forces of a hostile power; 

6. Willfully depriving a P.O. W. or a 
civilian ofthe rights of fairandregular 
trial; 

7. Unlawful deportation or transfer of 
unlawful confinment of a civilian; 

8. Taking civilians as hostages; 

9. Employment of poisonous weapons 
or other weapons calculated to cause 
unnecessary suffering; 

10. Wanton destruction ofcities, towns 
or villages, or devestation notjusttfied 
by military necessity; 

11. Attack or bombardment by what-
ever means, of undefended towns, vil-
lages, dwellings, or buildings; 

12. Seizure of destruction or wilful 
damage done to institutions dedicated 
to religion, charity and education, the 
arts and sciences, historic monuments 
and works of art and science; 

13. Plunder of public or private prop-
erty; 

14. Killing members of the group; 

15. Causing serious bodily or mental 
harm to members of the group; 

16. Deliberately inflicting on the group 
conditions of life calculated to bring 
about its physical destruction in whole 
or in part; 

17. Imposing measures intended to 
prevent births within the group; 
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18. Forcibly transferring children of 
the group to another group. 

The following will be punishable: 

19. Genocide; 

20. Conspiracy to commit genocide; 

21. Direct and public incitement to 
commit genocide; 

22. Attempt to commit genocide; 

23. Complicity in genocide. 

24. Murder; 

25. Extermination; 

26. Enslavement; 

27. Deportation; 

28. Imprisonment; 

29. Torture; 

30. Rape; 

31. Persecutions on political, racial 
and religious grounds, 

32. Other inhuman acts. 
Breaches of the laws of war and of 

humanity are, alas, now taking place in their 
territory of the former Yugoslavia. A re-
dedication of public and private interest in 
the promotion and protection of human 
rights and fundamental freedoms is now 
more than ever needed. Clearly, such con-
cern must be stimulated and reinforced 
through effective programms of education 
and information. A well-informed interna-
tional public opinion expects effective ac-
tion to be taken into consideration and put 
an end to the present situation. 

With the influx of Greeks from Russia 
coming to the United States, HANAC is 
organizing a Greek-Russian component to 
be directed by Victoria Hoffman, who speaks 
seven languages including Russian, Greek 
and Spanish. 

John Catsimatidis, Chairman of HANAC 
said: "we will continue providing all of our 
services to all Greeks regardless of the 
country they immigrate from to the United 
States. Our Brooklyn and Queens offices 
have informed us that many Greek speaking 
Russians are coming here seeking help and 
advise. We are providing them with these 
needed services. We also have set up schools 
where they will be able to learn English so 
that they can find employment and take 
their place in the American system." 

Peter J. Pappas, president of HANAC, 
said one of the most important needs of the 
new immigrant is housing..."and we are 
working to solve this problem. With the 
help of George Delis, District Manager of 
the Community Board in Astoria, HANAC 
has received a score of rent subsidized 
apartments to help the newcomers in 
Astoria " 

A survey by HANAC has shown that the 
Greek community in Astoria is moving out 
rapidly towards Flushing, Bayside and Little 
Neck, while Greek-Americans from these 
parts of Queens are moving into Nassau 
County's North Shore. HANAC is hopeful 
that the Greek-Russians who move into 
Astoria will continue the Hellenic style of 
living in Astoria. 

HANAC ORGANIZES 
GREEK-RUSSIAN COMPONENT 

Rent Subsidized apartments for the newcomers 
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A stellar performance was given by a cast of 40 in the musical presentation "The Enchanted 
Castle" on the St. Demetrios Stage in Weston, MA. The cast included: Standing, left to right: 
Evelyn Mancuso, Lisa Petrakos, Dean Cosmopoulos, Greg Condakes, Dimitri Spiliakos, Steve 
Condakes. Kneeling, left to right: Stephanie Prorok, Chris Metrakas. (Photo by Carole 
Kanavos) 

teach and persuade not only the decision 
makers, but also the decision influences. 
The marketing synergy of Direct Advertis-
ing Inc., has been successfully used by 
non-for-profit organizations, consumer-
goods companies, financial institutions, 
automotive corporations and virtually ev-
ery field imaginable. The personalized, 
efficient, cost effective, friendly services 
clients receive are greatly appreciated and 
recognized. But there is one attitude which 
is nowadays considered "old-fashioned" 
which this company has that, I believe, will 
greatly contribute to its success—the staff 
works on the basis that "the customer is 
always right." Imagine that! In 1993! 

One of the nicest amateur theater 
productions this spring was that presented 
by the Philoptochos Women of the Saint 
Demetrios Parish in Weston, MA. It was 
absolutely, positively a great production 
that should really go on the road so that 
others can enjoy it as much as the two 
capacity audiences did when it was first 
presented. 

"The Enchanted Castle" was directed by 
Georgia Cosmopoulos, a most talented lady 
who sings in the Choir, has coached the 
girls' basketball team, and is, of course, an 
active Philoptochos Woman. Adopted from 
one of the classic fairy tales of all time—
The Beauty and the Beast—the musical, 
which featured a cast of 40, was enjoyed by 
the youngsters because of its mystery, sus-
pense and romance. I, and I am sure most 
adults, liked it because of its exploration of  

the duality in human nature and the true 
meaning of love. 

Dean Cosmopoulos was the Beast whose 

courtly manner and charming conversation 
disarmed the beauty, playe d by Lisa Petrakos 
whose beautiful clear voice charmed the 
audience. Steven Condakes as Gaston, was 
so naturally arrogant, one had to admire his 
acting abilities for he most certainly is not 

an arrogant man. Evelyn Mancuso's rendi-
tion of"Beauty and The Beast" captured the 
meaning and feeling of the musical, re- 

minding us that human kindness has the 
capacity to not only unlock a spell but to 
change the world! 

"The Enchanted Castle" was narrated by 
Jim Savas who has been directing the St. 
Demetrios Choir since the parish was estab-
lished 35 years ago. The cast included a 
mother and daughter team, Lee and Beth 
Katsoris. Beth, who will be a junior at 
Wellesley High in the fall, has appeared the 
Wellesley Prayers' production of "Guys 
and Dolls" and is looking forward to adding 
additional credits to her acting experience. 
She was not critical, I am told, ofher mother 
Lee's first appearance on stage! Husband 
and wife teams, Bill and Evelyn Pavloglou, 
Harry and Mary Bollas, Chris and May Ann 
Metrakas and Chuck and Elaine Kiklis, 
who report that they loved the experience. 
Brothers, Peter, Steve and Greg Condakes, 
veterans on the town of Weston stage where 
they appear regularly on the Weston Play-
ers' productions. Stephanie Prorok, who 
many in the audience remember as a very 
shy young girl who shed many tears every 
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Sunday when her mother brought her to 
Sunday School. Now a teenager, Stephanie 
surely appreciates her mother's dedication 
and persistence in bringing her to church 
every week, thus giving her the opportunity 
to make friends and be part of this play; 
Tina Haratsis who appears regularly on 
stage in Needham, MA productions. Also: 
Demitri Spiliakos, Nick Marathas, Pauline 
Travers, Chris Tzellas, Alexa Rempis, Liz 
Christo, Debbie Rempis, Eleni Simmons, 
George Tatakis and the youngest member 
of the cast, Alexa Rempis. The show in-
cluded the young dancers from the 
International Dance Project, choreographed 
by Stephania Mavrides-Kmiec: Alexis 
Brown, Karina Comella, Nicolin Eyrich, 
Danniella Gilbert, Liberty McHugh, Jamie 
Patten, Veronica Vecchio, Shauna Walsh, 
Jessica Yeh. 

Lola Tatakis was the piano accompanist; 
George Sgourakes was responsible for scen-
ery and lighting; costumes and set design 
were the work of star Dean Cosmopoulos 
(the Beast) and cast member Stephanie 
Prorok; Stacey Klasnick, Georgian Zaglakas, 
Jeff Morse and George Zaglakas were the 
director's capable stage assistants; Tess 
Canis was responsible for the artistic poster; 
Carole Kanavos was the publicity director 
who also took the photograph which ap-
pears in this column; Debbie Morakis and 
Effie Vlahos were responsible for tickets 
for the two performances. 

Everyone involved in this fine produc-
tion had a lot of fun. It was certainly a lot of 
work to be done; but what a wonderful way 
of bringing people of all ages together, and 
present to the community a musical they 
will always remember! As a result of the 
success ofthis play, the Philoptochos Women  

will be able to continue their philanthropic 
ministry. Sincere congratulations to Geor-
gia Cosmopoulos and to all who were 
responsible for the musical production of 
"The Enchanted Castle." I meant what I 
wrote earlier—this play should indeed go 
on the road. Many more should admire it. I 
sincerely hope that Georgia Cosmopoulos 
is thinking of directing yet another musical 
for the St. Demetrios stage! 

The Governor of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, William F. Weld, de-
clared June 27 as Harry Agganis Day across 
the state. It greatly pleased the Greek-
American community of New England and 
the entire country. For those who remem-
bered, June 27 is marked as the 38th 
anniversary of the premature death of the 
young promising athlete. The following 
information on this legend was given to me 
by Andy Dabilis, a Greek-American writer 
for the Boston Globe. 

They called him "The Golden Greek" 
because of his shining sense of nobility and 
greatness. Harry Agganis was indeed one of 
the greatest athletes in American sports 
history. Fora decade, 1945-1955, he domi-
nated New England sports. First, as a star 
football player at Lynn Classical, leading 
his team to the national high school cham-
pionship with a daring 21-14 win in the 
Orange Bowl on Christmas Day, 1946, over 
Granby High of Virginia, which had a 32- 
game winning streak. Then, as an 
All-American at Boston University from 
1948-1952, quarterbacking the school into 
national prominence with daring exploits 
over more powerful and highly-favored 
opponents such as Miami, West Virginia, 
Syracuse, and the University of the Pacific. 

Harry Agganis 

In 1950, he left school for one year to serve 
in the Marines, and was chosen the most 
outstanding player among 48 teams in a 
baseball congress in Kansas. Afterhis death, 
the field at Camp LeJeune in North Caroline 
was named in his honor. 

Harry Agganis, the youngest of seven 
children, was the first choice of the cham-
pion Cleveland Browns of the National 
Football League. He chose to play base ball 
with the Boston Red Sox instead, because 
he wanted to be near his beloved mother, a 
widow, and near the friends and family who 
had supported him. In 1955, his second 
season with the Red Sox, Harry Agganis 
was hitting .313 and was planning to sign a 
contract to play quarterback with the Balti-
more Colts ofthe NFL in the offseason. But 
he became ill with pneumonia. After return-
ing briefly to the team, he became ill a 
second time and was sent to Sancta Maria 
Hospital in Cambridge, MA. After being 
treated for almost a month, and with com-
plications from phlebitis in his leg, Harry 
died suddenly and tragically on June 27, 
1955 when a blood clot went into his lung. 
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-The Key 
to greek 
hospitality ! 
For any reason you come to Greece for business or vacations the 
ELECTRA GROUP OF HOTELS are ideal for your stay. 

Two ELECTRA hotels in the heart of Athens and one in the center 
of Thessaloniki are designed to meet the demands of every business-
man making on the other hand a business trip a relaxing pleasure. 

In the beautiful greek islands, Rhodes and Crete, two First Class 
ELECTRA hotels promise you unforgettable Vacations. The 
ELECTRA GROUP OF HOTELS invite you to share the key to 

Greek hospitality. 

Reservations can be either directly or through our representatives: 

UTELL INTL 	119 West 57th St., New York, NY 10019 Tel. (212) 245-7130 

GOLDEN TULIP 	140 East 63rd St , Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10021-7641 

Tel (212) 8385022 

THE JANE CONDON CORP. 	211 E. 43rd St., N. York, NY 10017 Tel. (212)9864373 

electra group of hotels 
ATHENS ELECTRA HOTEL: 5, Hermon Str. Syntagma Sq. 
Tel.: 322-3223 Telex: 216896 FAX 322 0310 (01) 

Central Reservations for all our Hotels TELEX: 21-6896 
ATHENS ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: 18, Nicodimou Str., 
Tel.: 324-1401-7 Telex: 216896 FAX 324 1875 (01) 

THESSALONIKI ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: Aristotelous Sq. Tel.: 23.2221 
Telex: 412590 FAX 23 5947 (031) 

CRETE CRETA BEACH: HERACLION, CRETE, Tel.: 28.6301 FAX 251777 (081) 

RHODES ELECTRA PALACE TRIANTA Tel.: 92521 FAX 92038 (02411 

His death was shocking. His funeral 
drew nearly 30,000 people, many of them 
Greek-Americans who had lost a hero, a 
man whose devotion to his Church, family 
and friends was as keen as his desire to excel 
in sports. He embodied the ideals of"arete" 
and "philotimo", and on several occasions 
directed that money raised for him go back 
to scholarships and to his Spartan village of 
Logganiko, the home of his parents. Be-
cause of who he was, and in appreciation of 
the qualities which distinguished him as a 
great athlete and a good, decent, humble 
human being, the Harry Agganis Team, a 
group of friends and admirers of the legend-
ary athlete, is raising funds to erect a statue 
of him for the Sports Museum of New 
England. This project, according to spokes-
men for the team, is as much to promote 
Hellenism and Harry Agganis' devotion to 
his church of St. George in Lynn, MA, as it 
is to honor the man who even though has 
been dead for 38 years, longer than he lived, 
he continues to inspire."This is a rare oppor-
tunity for Greek-Americans to have a 
tangible presence of honor that will be seen 
by so many," report members of the Harry 

Agganis Team. They explain that the statue 
will be placed in the Sports Museum of new 
England at the Cambridgeside Galleria in 
Cambridge. They report that there may be 
bronze reproductions near SaintGeorge church 
in Lynn and outside Nickerson Field at Boston 
University where Harry Agganis played. Plans 
are for the unveiling to take place at the St. 
George church in Lynn. Thus far, the project 
has been supported by many individuals and 
organizations who see the significance of 
honoring one of the great heroes of the Greek 
American community. The special account 
they have established for donations is: the 
Harry Agganis Team Fund, c/o The National 
Bank of Greece, 2067 Mass. Ave., Cam-
bridge, MA 02140. 

Going on a cruise is certainly a luxurious 

way to vacation, and more and more vacation-
ers are doing so on a regular basis. The sixth 
annual cruise of Estiator, the Greek-American 
monthly magazine for the Food Industry, 
aboard the luxurious MV HORIZON, will sail 
in the Caribbean January 22-29, 1994 and 
already reservations are being received both 
by those who have previously participated in 
this Greek Glendi in the Caribbean and by 
those who have heard about the previous five 
cruises to six islands—Puerto Rico, Martinique, 
Barbados, St. Lucia, Antigua and Saint Tho-
mas. The 1994 cruise will feature, in addition 
to all cruise amenities, Greek entertainment 
with Timos Amiridis and his orchestra, The 
Athenians, Estiator Ouzo Party and much 
much more. To obtain information, please 
look elsewhere in this issue of the Review for 
details. 
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OUR COVER 

PENELOPE: PAST AND PRESENT 
What's past is prologue 

By EVA CATAFYGIOTU-TOPPING 

The following are remarks at a recent fundraising reception in New Jersey of Greek-
American Ladies for Ona Spyridellis who ran for Congress last year. Mrs. Topping, 
educator, lecturer and writer, has published many articles on Greek and Greek-
American history, culture and religion in American and European scholarly journal. 

Like every human equation, the Greek 
American consists of women and men. It 
has been so from the beginning of time. This 
arrangement is no accident. According to 
Genesis 2:15-23, it is by divine design. 
After creating Adam, God realized that "it 
is not good for man to be alone." And so God 
created woman to be his companion or 
partner. When Eve was brought to Adam, 
he burst into a song of joy: "This at last is 
bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh." 
With the creation of Eve, Adam became 
human. 

The Greek or Greek American equation 
is no different. From its earliest beginnings 
it too consists of female and male descen-
dants of Eve and Adam. How could it be 
otherwise? Consider, for example the Od-
yssey. Written in Greek more than two 
millennia ago, this magnificent epic stars 
two persons, a woman and a man. Its name 
notwithstanding, the Odyssey, is their story, 
not just his. 

Penelope and Odysseus share a single 
fate. The long separation of twenty years 
was hard on both of them. Throughout two 
decades of war and wandering, Odysseus 
longed for his wife and home. Meanwhile, 
'prudent' Penelope wept and waited for his 
return in Ithaca. At the same time she raised 
their son and minded the house. Greek 
women never just sit and wait for men. They 
are always busy, whether husbands are 
present or absent. 

As portrayed by Homer, Penelope is not 
less interesting than her husband. Accord-
ing to the equation in the epic, Penelope is 
in many respects the equal of Odysseus. 
Homer especially emphasizes that she 
matches Odysseus in intellect and cunning, 
the two qualities that distinguish him from  

all other Greeks. Praised again and again as 
"very wise" and "very thoughtful," Penelope 
succeeds in outsmarting the hundred men 
who were eager to marry her during 
Odysseus' absence. 

Although a heroine enshrined in an an-
cient literary masterpiece, she does not 
belong to a remote and irrelevant past. Far 
from it. Penelope lives on, believe it or not, 
reincarnated in Greek American women. 
Her reincarnation has along and fascinating 
history. 

When I reread the Odyssey recently, I at 

"Penelope is part of every 
Greek-American woman's 
cultural inheritance and 
experience.. She remains 

the yardstick by which 
we are measured" 

once recognized Penelope. She is a familiar 
figure. We can all identify with her. Though 
I was born in a small Virginia town which 
had no Greek community, I have known her 
all my life. My Greek parents saw to it. For 
Homer's legendary queen of Ithaca repre-
sents the ideal woman of Greek tradition, 
obedient, silent, loving and devoted to fam-
ily. Perpetuated through many centuries, 
this ideal has not yet been replaced. Thus, to 
one degree or another, Penelope is part of 
every Greek American woman's cultural 
inheritance and experience. 

Despite the passage of almost three thou-
sand years and stunning, irreversible socio-
economic changes, the ideal survives in 
Greek culture. Countless generations of 
Greek and Greek American women, in- 

eluding ours, have been molded in Penelope's 
image. She remains the yardstick by which 
we are measured. Like our grandmothers 
and mothers, we are born daughters of 
Penelope. Ironically, however, according 
to Homer, she, being a good Greek wife, 
had no daughters, only a son. 

In vivid detail Homer describes this first 
Greek foremother of ours. Wary of what 
people might say (ti tha pi o kosmos), 
Penelope took care to observe all the restric-
tions and proprieties prescribed by patriar-
chal custom for women. 

She spent most other time in her second-
story room. Whenever she left it, she always 
drew a "shinning veil" over her face. And 
two slave girls always accompanied her, 
one on either side. Female modesty re-
quired the veil and escort. 

Exemplary Penelope was the competent 
mistress (despoina) other husband's house. 
She supervised fifty female slaves. Taught 
by the goddess Athena herself, she was 
skilled in all kinds of handicrafts. Penelope 
excelled especially in weaving. Hence her 
name which means "weaver". (Onoma kai 
pragma.) When I was about six, my mother 
taught me how to embroider. A cousin of 
my age in Greece had a loom and learned to 
weave. On both sides of the ocean, Greek 
girls are trained early to become Penelope. 

Odysseys' wife observed all the sacred 
rules of hospitality. To strangers and guests 
(xenoi) Penelope was always a solicitous 
hostess. Greek American women continue 
this tradition. When we were living in 
Greece in the 1950's, I impressed a distin-
guished Athenian visitor by offering him 
the ritual glyko, liqueur and glass of cold 
water. He was surprised that the ritual had 
survived immigration to America. Most 
importantly, Penelope was the devoted 
mother of a son. For twenty years, more-
over, she was a single parent. When 
Odysseus sailed for Troy, he left behind his 
"young bride with a child at her breast" (Od. 
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11, 4470. Alone, she raised Telemachus to 
young manhood. On his return to Ithaca, 
Odysseus found a son and heir of whom he 
was proud. 

Finally, Penelope was the model wife, 
steadfastly faithful to her husband. Despite 
more than 100 persistent suitors for her 
hand, Penelope refused to remarry. Odysseus 
need not have worried about her loyalty. 
Twenty years had tested it. 

Born a female in a patriarchal culture, 
Penelope was destined to fulfill herself as 
wife and mother. In Homer's time (as in 
ours), men defined women. Men drew the 
lines that women must not cross. Men con-
fined women to the private sphere encircled 
by the walls of a house. And men reserved 
for themselves the broad, public space be-
yond the home. 

Clever, strong and intelligent as 
Odysseus, Penelope nevertheless had to 
spend her life restricted to traditional "femi-
nine" roles, doing "women's work." She had 
only the space of one upstairs room. It 
limited her experience. In contrast, 
Odysseus, roaming the world, "saw the 
cities and learned the minds of many distant 
peoples" (Od. 1.3). 

In the Odyssey, young Telemachus twice 
(Od. 1. 355ff., 21, 350ff.) draws the line for 
his mother. "Go to your room," he tells her, 
"and busy yourself with your tasks, the  

loom and distaff." He also reminds her that 
as a man (aver), he alone has the authority 
(kratos) to speak and act. Both times, 
Penelope obeys her son instantly, silently. 
Ideal Greek woman that she was, Penelope 
accepts the "place" and "special" roles which 
patriarchy had prescribed for her sex. 

The fact is, she had absolutely no op-
tions. 

Happily, it is different for Greek Ameri-
can Penelope today. Time and place have 
made available to her options that the 
Homeric heroine could not possibly have 
imagined. Indeed, my own grandmothers 
could not. For one thing, Greek American 
Penelope belongs to two communities, one 
proudly old, the other brashly new. The two 
being in many respects incompatible, pain 
and alienation are not uncommon in her 
experience. The contradictory pressures of 
change and tradition are harder on women, 
since it is expected, even mandated, that we 
preserve and transmit Greek traditions. Oth-
erwise, they will in time disappear. 

Greek American Penelope can, how-
ever, choose one community over the other. 
Or she can opt to integrate the best of the 
two Unlike our Greek foremothers, each 
one of us today has choices, new freedoms 
to take advantage of. 

Greek American Penelope is born into 
the closed, traditional culture transplanted 
(and idealized) by her Greek immigrant 
parents or grandparents. However, she grows 
up, goes to school, has friends who are not 
Greek, and works in the open, ever-chang-
ing society of contemporary America. The 
world ofthe Amerieanoi (the so- cal ledxeno0 
offers her wide-open spaces, endless possi-
bilities for autonomy and fulfillment. 

Outside Greek America, Penelope at-
tends the finest colleges, and universities. 
She becomes an intellectual, a scholar and 
a professor, a writer of books, a journalist. 
Drawn to politics, she is elected mayor of a 
city, advises governors, serves in the na-
tional and state legislatures. Who indeed 
can count the numerous Greek American 
Penelopes who are doctors, lawyers, archi-
tects, engineers, bankers, singers, musi-
cologists, artists, poets, anthropologists, 
physicists, astronomers, chemists. Many 
have risen to important leadership positions 
in business, education, politics and in the 
various professions. 

Outside Greek America, the daughters 
and granddaughters of Greek immigrant  

women have made remarkable progress. 
There, Greek American Penelope has in-
deed come a long way. 

Inside Greek America, however, it is not 
so. Here we have a long way to go. Many of 
us think that Greek American Penelope has 
barely started on her way to equal status and 
equal responsibility in our ethnic commu-
nity. Primitive prejudices and superstitions, 
sacralized and institutionalized sexism 
present formidable barriers. To challenge 
the patriarchy endemic in Greek culture for 
thousands of years is no easy task. But 
challenge it we must. So strong are patriar-
chal attitudes that Greek America has hardly 
begun even to acknowledge the impressive 
accomplishments of its women. As in the 
chorio, a woman is primarily judged not by 
what she herselfhas achieved, but by whose 
daughter or wife she is and by how faithfully 
she conforms to Penelope past, the tradi-
tional image of the ideal Greek female. No 
one can blame the young woman who stood 
up at a large diocesan meeting of Philopto-
chos (in the deep South) and passionately 
declared, "I want out ofthe baklava-baking-
box." Obviously speaking for many of her 
sisters as well, she was loudly applauded. 

Furthermore, Greek America hesitates 
to use the expertise, the rich talents and gifts 
of its women. Thereby our community con-
tinues needlessly to impoverish itself. Lead-
ership roles and a share in decision-making 
are still denied women inside Greek 
America. In pictures of Greek American 
"leaders" almost always only men are to be 
seen. Occasionally a token woman may 
appear. Like Telemachus, Greek American 
men reserve for themselves the authority to 
speak and act for the community, this de-
spite the presence of countless capable, 
energetic, educated and articulate Greek 
American women. 

The few cosmetic changes of recent 
years have not significantly improved the 
status of women in Greek America. Like 
Homer's Penelope, when we leave our room 
we must draw a "shining veil" across our 
face, concealing our true selves. And when 
we are told to go back to our weaving, too 
many of us still obey. Hence, both Philop-
tochos and the Daughters of Penelope, the 
two leading women's organizations in Greek 
America, are by charter auxiliary organiza-
tions. The first national independent 
women's organization was founded only 
three years ago, the Greek American 
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Women's NetworkG.A.W.1V. has already 
published two editions of the first national 
directory of Greek American Women. It is 
a fascination and revealing document. 

Hence also, the exhausting, eternal cycle 
of bake sales, bazaars, luncheons, dinners and 
fashion shows. In this case, traditional 
"women's work" benefits the community. 
Without the funds raised by Greek American 
Penelope through days spent cooking and 
baking in home and church kitchens across 
this vast land, Greek America, I dare say, 
would fail financially and fall flat on its face. 

Penelope, past and present, is (with few 
exceptions) also Greek Orthodox. It is there-
fore pertinent to examine the ideology and 
praxis of the Orthodox Church. For two mil-
lennia it has been the single most important 
shaper and enforcer of the image and role of 
women in Greek culture. In Greek America it 
is indisputably the single most influential 
institution. 

In the fifth century, Saint Cyril, Patriarch of 
Alexandria, and one of Christendom's most 
prestigious theologians, laid down the rule 
which the Greek Church still honors: "the male 
must always command and the female must 
everywhere be in second class (en deutera 
taxei)." A more sweeping and blunt declara-
tion of universal male supremacy and female 
subservience is hard to imagine. Unlike most 
of our churchmen today, Saint Cyril, to his 
credit, does not beat around the bush. 

Cyril and the other church fathers justified 
second-class status for women on the ground 
that we are the "weaker vessel" (to 
asthenesteron skevos), described in I, Peter 
3:7. They took this to be a divine law, (theikos 
nomos). In fact, however, it is an ancient theory 
borrowed from Aristotle. This Greek philoso-
pher taught that "every woman is born a 
deformed male." 

Given the authority of Aristotle and the 
church fathers, the idea ofwoman the "weaker 
vessel" has enjoyed long life in Orthodox 
thinking and writing. I have read the phrase the 
"weakness of women" (ton gynaikon he 
asthenia) at least a thousand times in Byzan-
tine hymns and sermons. Even the most heroic 
woman martyr in the pantheon of Orthodox 
saints is not spared this negative, demeaning 
stereotype. The highest compliment paid to a 
female saint is that she is no longer a woman 
but has succeeded in becoming a man! 

Sadly, thisprejudiced view ofwomen is not 
a relic of the past. A prominent, twentieth-
century Russian Orthodox theologian wrote  

that women are a "vessel of infirmity," flawed 
by "inadequate self-control, irresponsibility, 
passion, bad judgements." Sometime ago, I 
received a long letter from an Orthodox priest 
(whom I have never met). In it, among other 
things, he warns me that unless I accept "God's 
word" that women are the "weaker vessel" I 
am doomed to spend eternity in hell. 

Weakness of course implies inferiority. 
The church fathers, whose immense prestige 
still supports the second-class status ofwomen, 
assumed that every female is innately inferior 
to males. Furthermore, her astheneia, was 
assumed to be physical, moral, intellectual 
and behavioral. A few examples will serve to 
illustrate. St. Epiphanios of Cyprus attributes 
to women instability, weak-mindness and 
frenzy; St. Cyril, lack of intelligence; St. 
Gregory the Theologian, ostentation and self-
indulgence. St. John Chrysostom, a servile 
temperament and superficiality. The result is 
a gross caricature of half the human race. The 
fathers also often denounce women for their 
interest in dress, jewels and cosmetics, sure 
proof of female "weakness." The fashion- 

show syndrome in Greek America must reas-
sure the fathers in heaven that they had it right 
concerning the inferior, weaker "nature" of 
women. 

Women being constitutionally weak and 
inferior, they are, Chrysostom concluded, fit 
only for "undemanding" domestic roles. By 
divine arrangement, he claimed, women were 
confined to the house in order to free men, the 
superior, stronger sex, for the important, de-
manding tasks of governing church and state. 

The division of labor according to sex is 
thus the same as that in Homer's ancient epic. 
St. John Chrysostom, Patriarch of Constanti-
nople, and Telemachus, the son of Penelope, 
had one mind concerning the roles of women 
and men. Thus, Homeric Penelope and her 
female descendants in Greek America today 
share a common fate, that is, rule by men and 
silence en deutera 

Fortunately, however, church history does 
not substantiate the patriarchal image ofwomen 
as the inferior, weaker sex. For one thing, there 
are the many hundreds of female saints whose 
names adorn Orthodoxy's liturgical calendar, 
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day after day. They give lie to the sexist 
stereotypes produced by fear, ignorance, preju-
dice and perpetuated by self-interest. Strong, 
independent, assertive women, these female 
saints said what they wanted to say and de-
cided what they wanted to do and then did it. 
A few examples. Saint Barbara refused to 
obey her father, Saint Matrona of Perge, to 
obey her husband. Saint Katherine won a 
public debate with the fifty best philosophers 
ofAlexandria, proving her superiority in intel-
lect and eloquence. Saint Photeine defied a 
Roman emperor to his face. Saint Irene the 
Athenian ruled the Byzantine Empire for two 
decades. The first woman in western history to 
rule in her own name, she signed herself 
"Irene, faithful king" (pistosvasileus.) For four 
decades aristocratic Saint Philothei risked death 
everyday at the hands of the Turks, while she 
provided ahaven forwomen in distress, housed 
the homeless, built and maintained a school 
for girls and a hospital for the sick in 16th 
century Athens. 

The list goes on and on with wonderful 
stories ofincredible women. Women apostles, 
deacons, martyrs, prophets, teachers, healers, 
evangelists, ascetics, builders of churches, 
conveners of ecumenical councils--these 
movers and shakers mock the man-made 
myth of women the asthenesteron skevos, 
unfit to speak and act, unfit to lead others. 

Nevertheless, the power of this myth to 
define and oppress women persists. As far as 
Orthodox Penelope is concerned, in 1993 she 
is just where St. Cyril put her 1,500 years ago-
-in second class. Were he to pay our church a 
pastoral visit, he would be pleased to see that 
males are still in command. 

Since our second-class status is oftenglossed 
over and even denied, let me spell it out. 
Second-class status for Orthodox Penelope 
begins offi c rally 40 days afterbirth. At the 40th 
day blessing, the priest carries the male infant 
around the altar, the female only as far as the 
iconostasis. Patently, this is discrimination 
based solely on sex. We certainly cannot 
believe that the female infant is less innocent, 
less holy, less created in the divine image. 
Nevertheless, little Orthodox Penelope does 
not at that time receive equal treatment and 
equal blessing from our church. 

Begun so early, this discrimination lasts a 
lifetime. Girls experience it at the critical time 
of physical and emotional development. No 
matter how pious she is, no girl is allowed to 
serve at the altar. This privilege belongs to 
boys only. Her exclusion cannot be explained  

without conveying the message that there is 
something "bad" or "wrong" about being fe-
male. 

Furthermore, during menstruation and for 
40 days after giving birth women are consid-
ered "unclean," ritually "impure," and are 
denied participation in the sacramental life of 
the church. With few exceptions churchmen 
defend and enforce this primitive taboo. At the 
same time our church proclaims motherhood 
as woman's holiest vocation. If motherhood is 
holy, then it is indeed ironic for the church to 
insist that the process which prepares females 
to become mothers makes them "unclean" and 
that new mothers require "purification." 

It is likewise ironic that all women are at all 
times denied access to the sacred space around 
the altar. And yet this very space is dominated 
by an icon of the woman who carried God in 
her womb for nine months. It is true that the 
Theotokos enjoys high honor in our church. It 
is equally true, however, that little, if any, of 
her honor has trickled down to her Orthodox 
sisters. If it had, there would today be room for 
Penelope at the altar in the church she loves. 

The barriers that exclude Orthodox church-
women from leadership roles were estab-
lished long ago by the church fathers who 
considered women the "weaker vessel." Not 
surprisingly, St. John Chrysostom categori-
cally excluded women from the priesthood. 
Their inferior and more sinful nature made 
them unfit to exercise priestly leadership and 
authority. To this day, the sacramental priest-
hood remains an exclusive male prerogative. 
Once again, a dominant group defines the 
"other" group as "weaker," unsuited for shar-
ing power. 

Thus, authority in the ekklesia rests solely 
with an all male clergy and episcopacy. No 
women occupy positions of authority or deci-
sion-making. We remain en deutera 

The presence of a few women in ecclesias-
tical offices must be labeled for what it is--
tokenism. Members of Philoptochos do not 
even elect their national officers and board. 
Appointed by the archbishop and serving at his 
pleasure, they look to him for guidance and 
leadership. The women of Philoptochos con-
tribute millions of dollars to the church. They 
have the right to vote for the president of the 
United States but not for the national board of 
their organization. 

At every liturgy, language still reminds 
Penelope of her secondary status. Liturgical 
language, whether Greek or English, ignores 
her very existence and presence. Women 
usually make up more than half of the congre-
gation. Nevertheless, the congregation is rou-
tinely addressed as "brethren." Liturgically 
invisible, Orthodox Penelope is reduced to a 
non-person at every service she attends. Hap-
pily, she is no longer required to sit on the left, 
the side of the devil. 

There are prayers for the souls of "our 
fathers, grandfathers and forefathers from the 
beginning." This sounds as ifOrthodox people 
do not have mothers, grandmothers and 
foremothers also "from the beginning." 

No wonder then that alienation exists, even 
increasing among young women. But it must 
be added, many of my contemporaries--and 
we have long memories—share their bitter 
experience of marginalization and discrimi-
nation. Better educated and with more options 
than ever before, Penelope will not and should 
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Metropolitan Germanos Polizoidis 
The senior metropolitan bishop of the 

Greek-Orthodox Church in the America 
Germanos Polizoidis passed away on July 
13, 1993. 

The late metropolitan, whose secular 
name was Hipocrates John Polizoidis, was 
born in 1897 in Chalcedon near Constanti-
nople. 

Called to the priesthood, he entered the 
Patriarchal Theological School of Halki, 
graduating in 1919. 

While a student, he was ordained to the 
diaconate in 1918, receiving the monastic 
name of Germanos. 

Shortly thereafter, he was called to serve 
in America by the first Archbishop of the 
Archdiocese, Alexander, who subsequently 
ordained him in 1927. He was assigned to 
St. Demetrios parish in the then-suburban 
hamlet of Astoria, Long Island. 

He zealously served the parish for 16 
years and was honored by elevation to the 
rank of Archimandrite in 1932 by then-
Archbishop and later Ecumenical Patriarch 
Athenagoras. 

He was consecrated a bishop at Holy 
Trinity Cathedral in New York on Nov. 30, 
1941 as titular Bishop of Nyssa. 

Bishop Germanos continued to serve the 
Archdiocese, teaching at the theological 
school, and directing and editing the Ortho-
dox Observer. 

He later was assigned to the 6th Archdi-
ocesan District, which was the southern 
diocese with headquarters in Charlotte, N.C. 

Upon the death of Archbishop Michael 
in 1958, he was assigned as patriarchal 
locum tenens of the Archdiocese, a position 
he held until April 1959 when Archbishop 
Iakovos assumed his responsibilities. 

Archbishop Iakovos honored him for his 
services by requesting that the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate bestow upon him the dignity of 
Metropolitan which was done in April 1962 
when he was designated Metropolitan of 
Hierapolis. 

Shortly afterward he retired only to con-
tinue serving the populace with love and 
dedication until he was no longer physically 
able to do so. He entered a nursing home in 
Astoria in 1989. 

MetropolitanGennanoshas studiedat New 
York University, spoke Spanish and other 
languages and made pastoral visits to Central 
and South America. He authored many reli-
gious and educational tracts and thousands of 
articles that appeared in the Orthodox Ob-
server, in this magazine and elsewhere. 

He was a man of love and a philanthro-
pist, helping many worthy causes through-
out his life. 

At the nursing home in his last days, he 
would accept countless visitors and en-
joyed speaking with them. His intellectual 
faculties were astute to the end. 

The Greek-Orthodox members of our 
Church together with Archbishop Iakovos 
and members of the Holy Synod will long 
remember this pioneer, the last living signer 
of the articles of incorporation of the Arch-
diocese and pray for his soul. 
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Peter John Orfanakos' Ordination 

On Sunday, June 13, 1993, His Eminence Archbishop 
Iakovos ordained Peter John Orfanakos to the Holy Diaconate at 
the St. George Greek Orthodox Church in Clifton, NJ. Relatives 
and friends traveled from many parts of the country to witness the 
very impressive ceremony. 

Following the religious services everyone was invited to join 
the celebrants in the Fellowship Hall to participate in the festivi- 

Peter John Orfanakos as he was ordained as Deacon by 
Archbishop Iakovos. At right is hisfather, Rev. John Orfanakos, 
pastor of St. George church in Clifton, N.J. 

ties which included lunch, and emotionally filled speeches which 
moved people to tears and laughter. 

Deacon Peter is a 1989 graduate of Hellenic College and a 
1992 graduate of Holy Cross School of Theology where he served 
as Class President for six years. He also served as an altar group 
leader, chanting group leader and was involved in various campus 
and hospital ministry programs. Upon his graduation Deacon 
Peter accepted a position as parish lay assistant in his home 
community of St. George in Clifton, NJ. In January of 1993 he 
married Vangie Ellen Touloumes from Elizabethtown, PA. 

From a very young age Deacon Peter knew he wanted to serve 
the Lord. His family background indicates that the church has 
always been a stronghold in the Orfanakos family. His grandfa-
ther, his two uncles, his father-Fr. John, and his brother - George 
all have been called to serve the Lord as ordained clergy. 

Deacon Peter will be serving as Deacon to His Eminence 
Archbishop Iakovos. 
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Photographs from Greece in New York City 

Photographer Joel Joshua Garrick will present a collection of color and black and white 
photographs entitled "Obsessive Light-Photographs of Greece" at the Denise Bibro Fine 
Art Gallery, 584 Broadway, starting September 1 and running through October 4, 1993. 
An opening reception will take place on Thursday, September 9 from 5 to 8 pm. 

Mr. Garrick will display photographs 
in color and black and white, like the one 
above. Garrick's color prints explore the 
provincial beauty of Greece. The outdoor 
still-lifes examine the contrasting textures  

and colors and the famous "Greek light" of 
the ancient sites and the Aegean Islands. 
The artist comments, "There is an indefin-
able quality to the sunlight throughout 
Greece--the way it objectifies a structure or 

THE STEPS OF FATE 
It is not easy 
To go down with you 
To the brink of Acheron 
To bring you back again 
The broken wing of your soul 
Leaning against mine 

Death followed me 
To the upper world 

It is here in my fingers my taste 
In gray Penteli 
In the ashes which sprinkle the field. 
It is not easy 
For the mind to be clouded and dark 
Then rising again 
To discern sparse yellow strands 
Incomprehensible 
Struggling to become light. 
We hear the steps of our fate 
That lost their way 
Going and coming. 

IOANN A TSATSOS 
(Translated by Jean Demos) 

composition is unique. Whether I'm on the 
main-land or on the islands the light com-
pels me to always have a camera in my 
hand." 

The black and white images document 
the current reconstruction of the Parthenon 
in Athens. Garrick is privileged to be the 
only American allowed to photograph from 
the roof and the scaffolding of the Parthe-
non during the rebuilding, and he uses this 
to capture unusual perspectives. In several 
tactile shots, Garrick captures the city of 
Athens from the Acropolis above, uniquely 
defining the distance between the two. Other 
prints show workmen assembling rows of 
stones reclaimed from Athens to place them 
within the structure. Garrick is ateacher and 
a member of the presidential staff at the 
School of Visual Arts and annually con-
ducts anart history class in Greece . Garrick's 
photos have appeared in Photo District 
News, U& k Archaeology, Opportunities, 
the New York Post, and Boca magazines. 

A percentage of the proceeds from all 
sales from the exhibition will be donated to 
the Visual Arts Foundation at the School of 
Visual Arts. The Scholarship will recognize 
gifted undergraduate photography students 
who wishto study art under the professional 
guidance offered by SVA. 
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SECRECY and SANCTITY 
Its Meaning in the Greek Family 

By Dr. JENNA CONSTANTINE-KAPETANOPOULOS, Ph.D. 

What is there about yourself that you've never told anyone? Why? What will happen 
ifyou turned to the person next to you, right now, and told them? What will happen if you 
reveal that part ofyourself? What will you gain? What do you stand to lose? And what does 
being Greek-American play in your decision making process? 

These were the opening questions I asked 
of the 40 Greek-American women who 
attended a workshop I offered at tbe Second 
National Conference of the Greek-Ameri-
can Women's Network held on May 1,1993 
at the United Nations Plaza in New York 
City. As I continued my presentation the 
women began preparing themselves emo-
tionally to respond--and their responses 
may take you by surprise. 

As Americans we've grown up hearing 
the phrases: "Children should be seen and 
not heard," and "If you can't say anything 
nice, then say nothing." As Greek-Ameri-
cans we've been warned by phrases like: 
"Ta matia sou tessera kai to stoma sou 
klisto!" or "Na mee mas dropyases!" 

The writer is a psychotherapist who re-
ceived her Ph.D. in Social Psychologyfrom 
Northwestern University in 1976 where she 
studied as a National Institute of Mental 
Health Fellow. In 1990 she and her hus-
band, Paul, who holds an M Ed. in Coun-
seling from Boston University and has pro-
duced various documentaryfilms ofinterest 
to the Greek-American community, pro-
duced a documentary on sexual abuse en-
titled To Protect Others. It has aired on 
television in Chicago, New England and 
most recently in New York City during 
National Child Abuse Prevention Month. 
True to her commitment to help and protect 
others who have been abused, the writer is 
the Founder/Creator ofthe Survivor's Circle 
ofHealing and Triumph. Anyone interested 
in the writer's work is welcome to write to 
her at 2840 Broadway, #192, New York 
N.Y. 10025. 

As Greeks our passion for personal lib-
erty and our abhorrence for slavery, corrup-
tion and tyranny is maybe best reflected in 
another phrase that we all know: 

"Better one hour of freedom than a 
lifetime of slavery!" 

Family--Sanctity--Secrets. What are we 
talking about here? Which family? Our 
nuclear family--extended family--cultural 
family--spiritual and religious family--so-
cial and/or fraternal family? The family of 
man--our human family? All too often in 
the Greek-American family, it appears as if 
silence and secrecy have become require-
ments for membership in any and all of the 
other families. Let's examine briefly what 
fulfilling this requirement might mean. If 
an emotionally healthy person can think, 
feel and behave in positive and productive 
unison and an unhealthy person cannot--
then the result of concealing thoughts, 
memories, secrets, feelings, and covering 
up for others, produces unhealthy individu-
als who, in turn, contribute to the making of 
an unhealthy family and society. 

In a healthy family and society, the truth 
is sought after and knowledge of that truth 
is valued. In an abusive, oppressive and 
authoritarian family and society, neither is 
valued. Instead, what IS valued is the pro-
tection, at any cost, of the authority figure 
and his/her abusive and oppressive actions. 
And while it is true that an abusive and 
oppressive family and society produce many 
victims, it is also true, unfortunately, that 
they also produce many oppressive abusers. 
Why? How? 

Ask yourself what learning to keep se-
crets prepares you for. Simply, it prepares 
you to conceal the truth and deny and  

redefine reality--to pretend what is isn't and 
what isn't is. And what does keeping a 
secret, concealing the truth and denying 
reality accomplish? Most obviously, it pro-
tects the abuser from exposure and account-
ability. 

At this point in my presentation I real-
ized that although all the women were 
looking AT me, their gaze had really turned 
inward. As I continued I sensed that many 
of these women had begun contemplating 
something deeply personal. I continued... 

If you are taught or expected to protect 
the abuser/oppressor from an early age, you 
may begin to identify WITH the abuser. IF 
and WHEN that happens, you become part 
of the abusive/oppressive process with great 
potential for becoming an abuser yourself. 
And the next link in the unhealthy chain is 
joined with the last. 

The Ottoman Turks of long ago under-
stood this process all too well as they re-
cruited Greek Orthodox Christian children 
who had been seized to form a bodyguard 
for the Sultan. Today's message in the Greek-
American family in crystal clear--if you at-
tempt to break loose from the unhealthy chain 
you will be left alone and without support. I 
know this painful reality firsthand. As an adult 
survivor ofsexual abuse, I risked forfeiting my 
status, however tenuous, in the Greek-Ameri-
can community in 1985 when I began reveal-
ing that my father, the current President of 
AHEPA, had sexually molested and physi-
cally abused me all during my childhood. 

And then fear, silence, contemplation, 
and suffering gave way to the voice of 
courage. In the sanctity of our "women's 
network family" gathering, one ofthe women 
stood up and revealed that she had been 
sexually violated as a child by a family 
member and that she had never told anyone. 
Another stood up and shared that she had 
been physically abused as a child. And 
another expressed great concern about any- 
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one in her family finding out that she was 
revealing her reality. And another 
shared...and another... By the end of the 
workshop held across the street from the 
United Nations which boasts UNICEF as 
"peacekeeping" forces, 8 out of 40 women 
were revealing the trauma of their painful 
childhoods publicly and 4 more spoke with 
me privately. The numbers are sobering. As 
Greek-American women we were reflect-
ing and validating the national data which 
claims that one in every four females is 
sexually abused before her 18th birthday by 
a family member or an individual well 
known to the family. And we were all of us 
filled with anxiety and pain as we listened 
to each other and reve ale d ourselves to each 
other. 

What have we come to and where are we 
going in the Greek-American family that 
the truth, the healing it brings, and the 
emotional well-being ofour entire culture is 
held hostage by the idea that the family is 
the sanctuary for secrets and that no family 
member can be held accountable by another 
for morally corrupt actions? This is not a 
Greek idea! And it is an idea that is in 
complete opposition to the ideas of our 
ancestors who used the ostrakon, the ostra- 

cism ballot, as a form of "human family" 
court whereby a citizen, any citizen of any 
standing, could etch the name of a person 
they felt presented a moral and social dan-
ger and impediment to the progress of the 
community at large, on apiece of pottery. If 
and when 6,000 ostrakon accumulated with 
the name of the same individual on them, 
then that individual and his family were 
ostracized from the community for 10 years. 
Powerful, peaceful, and protective of others 
in the community. How have we evolved 
from valuing such personal liberty to speak 
the truth which had led to "our" survival 
against hundreds of years of oppression to 
imposing upon ourselves such restrictions 
on freedom and self-expression? At what 
cost have we become Americans, first and 
foremost, and Greeks, last and least? 

The family is supposed to be a collective 
supportive of its individual members. It is 
supposed to be for the good of the individual 
voice whose strength is magnified by the 
family chorus. But, sadly, we are no longer 
a kinship-based society in American wherein 
the family is the center of life an informa-
tion. Technology and mass media have 
replaced yiayia and papou's famous and 
fabulous fables of human dignity and cour- 

age with images of sexual prowess, power, 
and perversity. This imbalance is contribut-
ing to a profound inability to communicate 
with each other. Since we are not being 
reinforced with imagery that validates hon-
est human communication, we are threat-
ened by those of us who still value the 
telling of the truth and are willing to risk 
much to "tell" that truth. We Greeks who 
still value the telling of the truth are not "in," 
we are not "hip," and we are not "cool,"—
we are real. And we are not easily made 
tools of the Sultan's janissary force, nor are 
we fooled by the rules, rituals and secrets of 
the few onto the unwitting many. 

The family is neither a janissary recruit-
ing ground, nor is it a fraternal order, nor is 
it a secret society requiring the oath of 
silence and loyalty. It should not be a source 
of pain, nor should it provide sanctuary for 
moral corruption and danger. 

Children should be seen, heard and 
not hurt. No man, woman, or child 
should be a slave to another man's lie. 

I dedicate my writing to my beloved papou 
Kostas Demetrios Gliarmis who told me over 
and over again as a child that the one hour of 
freedom the truth brings is worth more than a 
lifetime of enslavement to a lie. 
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By TASSO LAGOS Thoughts from Seattle 

ROBERT REDFORD UPDATES THE ANCIENT GREEK 'AGORA' 

As far as politically and environmen-
tally correct goes, nothing beats Robert 
Redford's Sundance Resort in Utah. 

This haven of environmental conscious-
ness, squeezed at the bottom of Provo Can-
yon in the scenic Wasatch Range, exempli-
fies the 90's concern of our stewardship of 
our planet. The pricey resort (rooms start at 
$200 per night during off-season; $300 
during peak times) is an expensive way to 
pacify our guilt over our sometimes disas-
trous treatment of mother Nature, but a 
more harmonious relationship with our en-
vironment should be priceless, right? 

As a filmmaker and screenwriter, I've 
always wanted to visit the place. Ever since 
Redford created the Sundance Institute in 
1980, sponsoring budding filmmakers with 
fellowships to study with seasoned Holly-
wood pros, it's been every film artist's dream 
to be selected for one of their Filmmakers' 
Lab. 

While covering the recent Sundance Film 
Festival--based in nearby Park City--I de-
cided to take the 45 minute ride to the resort. 
When I told the hotel owner where I was 
going, he smiled gamely, adding, "Oh, yeah, 
Saint Bob's place." I wasn't sure if that was 
a term of appreciation or subtle sarcasm. 

Although the drive from Salt Lake City 
on 1-15 is quicker, the sojourn from Park 
City on Highway 40 then 189 is much 
prettier. Melon-shaped hills spotted with 
deer, elk and big moose that had come down 
off the snow-sacked mountain tops for bet-
ter grazing made me forget for a moment 
that as a Pacific Northwestern, I'm sup-
posed to be used to such startling beauty. 

The resort is two miles off 189 on High-
way 92 and only a discreet etched sign on a 
large rock signifies its presence. Otherwise, 
you could drive right by and miss it. 

From a distance, it hardly appears to be 
a re sort--but, rather, a collection exaggerat-
ingly woody cottages and small buildings 
hiding in the natural setting, as if all care 
was taken to hide man's mark on nature. A  

few of the cottages even have flat roofs, 
with herb gardens on them--so that from a 
distance the eye would not even detect 
human construction in the landscape. 

Every attempt is made to blend, to be 
lost, to be swallowed by nature. Sundance 
is the ultimate shrine to the respect of the 
environment. 

Even the resort parking lot is made from 
a special asphalt that looks more like gravel 
when seen from afar. "That's how much we 
respect nature around here," one of the 
workers proudly told me. 

The staff is young and energetic, perfect 
Aryan specimens with their overt friendli-
ness and toothy smiles. Average age is 23. 
I asked one, a perky blonde named Alicia, 
what's so special about Sundance. "I used to 
come here when I was going to school at 
BYU," she explains "Mostly to lay out and 
do some studying. Then when I graduated I 
decided to work here, while I'm preparing to 
get my graduate degree in Environmental 
Law. It's a good place to work if you're 
interested in the environment. I also like 
working for Bob." 

Back to Bob. Every discussion, every 
nuance, every nick and cranny of the place 
eventually returns to the mention of his 
name, Robert Redford. Owner and founder 
since 1969, who bought the more than 500 
acres from the Stewart family; apparently 
they liked his environmental credentials 
and felt the land would be managed well 
under his hands. 

It only takes a walk around the premises 
to see what ajob he's done; the loudest noise 
is the pristine brook running smack through 
the resort. 

The brook also fills a large pond next to 
the Rehearsal Hall, where Sundance Insti-
tute fellows work in their film projects 
when the place is not being used for wed-
ding receptions, a popular activity during 
Spring and Summer. Next to the pond is a 
statue of a weeping Native American. Is she 
weeping for man's scars to nature, or for the  

sheer beauty of the place? 
But you forget the scars, or try to any-

way, when you learn that the whole resort is 
on a strict recycling program and that a 
certified botanist is part of the staff--to 
make sure the vegetation is properly treated. 

If the place has a utopia-like feeling, it's 
probably by design. Bob's Perfect Utopia. 
An entirely self-contained environment that 
let's you ski and hike during the day, and 
dine and watch performances at the big, 
amphitheater at night. When I visited the 
theatre, it looked disheveled under several 
feet of snow, but it doesn't take too much 
straining of the imagination to visualize 
magic hour performances under brisk, sum-
mer skies. 

"The resort tries to combine art, environ-
ment and recreation. That's all Bob's do-
ing," one of the staff members, Mark, told 
me as an aside. "You can come and horse-
back ride, but you can also be part of an 
artistic community." 

I strained to find that community; in-
stead, I ran into several fashionably-heeled 
skiers who came to be a part of "the scene." 
It's not the snow that attracts them--Mt. 
Timpanogos is one of the smallest moun-
tains of the Wasatch Range and gets the 
least amount of powder--but the chance to 
run into Bob and a host of other Hollywood 
celebrities that regularly pass through. That's 
probably the "artistic community" Mark 
was talking about. 

Yet Mark insisted that visitors are dis-
couraged from invading the privacy of the 
famous. "We've had to escort more than one 
person who took pictures of some of our 
guests." 

Eventually, I would run into Saint Bob. 
During the press conference opening the 
Sundance Film Festival--held in a cabin-
like building straight out of a Ralph Lauren 
ad--Redford made an appearance. I didn't 
have a chance to ask him any questions, but 
did manage, at the reception following the 
conference, to smash my chair into his knee 
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Investment Options for Deposits 
in Atlantic Bank 

as I was getting ready to leave. I apologized, 
shook his hand and very embarrassingly got 
the heck out of there. Memorable, yes, but 
for a place that deliberately brings various 
elements of humanity together maybe this 
was no accident. 

What gives Sundance such a memorable 
texture is more than its slickly manufac-
tured, environmentally-sensitive goodness. 
It is this odd blend of human beings who 
normally would not mix in real life. Screen-
writers yapping it up with the wealthy who 
can afford to stay there? Only in our imagi-
nations and at Sundance. The vision of an 
ancient Greek agora--the marketplace--
where individuals regularly run into each 
other, and from that ideas would evolve, or 
ifnot that, at least associations, kept coming 
to mind. 

This was a better image to take home 
than just images of Red ford's private Valhal-
la--with photographs from his more memo-
rable movies, or his amazing collection of 
Native American art, which had the air of 
being a private fetish. Saint or no saint. 

Atlantic Bank of New York is now 
offering a two-year, fixed-rate Certificate 
of Deposit that offers depositors the one-
time option—after the first twelve months 
— to adjust the interest to a higher rate if 
rates have increased. Called the "Bump-Up 
CD," this account is an attractive invest-
ment option for both personal and business 
depositors in today's low rate environment. 

The rate-adjustment feature on this two-
year CD gives depositors the opportunity to 
take advantage of an increase in interest 
rates, offers the safety of a fixed-rate term, 
and provides a higher yield associated with 
longer-term CDs. Atlantic Bank lets de-
positors choose when to "bump-up" their 
rate any time after the first year to the new 
1-Year CD rate. The depositor may choose 
to keep the original rate if rates go down. 

This rate-protection feature makes 
Bump-Up CDs more competitive with 
mutual funds or annuities, in addition to 
offering the protection of FDIC insurance. 

The minimum opening deposit for the 
Bump-Up CD is $1,000; the maximum is 
$100,000. The account can also be opened 
as an1RA, with a minimum deposit of $500 
(Individual)/$250 (Spousal). Additional de-
posits are not permitted. Interest is 
compounded daily and credited monthly. 
Depositors may elect to receive their inter-
est income on a monthly basis. Early 
withdrawal penalties apply. All Atlantic 
Bank Certificates of Deposit are insured by 
the FDIC. Accounts may be opened at any 
Atlantic Bank branch office. Bump-Up CDs 
can also be opened by phone, by calling I - 
800-535-ABNY. 
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The Doctor Says... By PETER HILARIS, D.P.M. 

DIABETES AND YOUR FEET 
Every person will probably walk over 

100,000 miles in their lifetime. This can 
lead to many problems with your feet, 
including anything from mild aches to pain-
ful calluses & blisters. These problems can 
be bothersome to the average individual, 
but to the ten million Americans with a 
disease called Diabetes Mellitus, these same 
problems can be very dangerous. 

Eighty percent of those ten million de-
velop diabetes after age 40 (Type II, Adult 
onset). This is treated with diet, oral medi-
cations and/or insulin. It is interesting to 
point out that ten percent of all the Ameri-
cans over age 65 have Diabetes! The re-
maining twenty percent of the patients with 
Diabetes develop the disease when they are 
young (Type I, Juvenile Diabetes) and must 
take injections of insulin to survive. 

Insulin is produced in the pancreas. Dia-
betes is due to a deficiency of Insulin. 
Patients with Diabetes either produce inad-
equate amount or the insulin is simply not 
effective. Either way, the body's regulation 
of sugar (glucose) is affected leading to 
hyperglycemia. Diabetes can affect the body 
in many ways. This includes the eyes, heart, 
kidneys, circulation, immune system and 
the nervous system. Because it affects so 
many areas, patients with diabetes should 
be treated by a team of health care profes-
sionals, in conjunction with family support. 
This includes a Physician for your heart, 
kidneys and glucose control, a Podiatri st, an 
Ophthalmologist, a Dietitian, and a Diabe-
tes Nurse Educator. 

Neuropathy (Nerve degeneration) is a 
complication that arises after a long period 
of poor sugar control. Often the feet are 
affected and you may experience decreased 
or increased sensations. A common sign of 
the decreased sensation may be a "pins and 
needles" feeling or numbness. One of the 
dangers of Neuropathy is if someone steps 
on a nail or a tack they may walk around for 
days without realizing it. This could lead to 
infections and worse problems. Any patient 
with Diabetes, especially those with uncon-
trolled glucose levels, are prone to infec-
tion. This because the cells that fight 
infection, white blood cells, not work as  

well. Simple scratches that healthy people 
barely worry about can be limb threatening 
to the Diabetic population. Neuropathy also 
causes a weakness in the small muscles of 
the feet, leading to hammertoes, bunions 
and other deformities. This also can cause 
friction and possible breakdown in the skin 
and infections. You can be examined for 
neuropathy by your Podiatrist or Medical 
doctor. Your circulation, along with some 
other factors, including High Blood Pres-
sure, Cholesterol and Cigarette smoking, is 
affected by Diabetes. These factors can lead 
to premature hardening ofthe arteries. Some 
symptoms of this are pain in the calves 
while walking, poor hair growth on the toes 
and irregular and discolored toenails. The 
circulation can be examined in the office 
with various tests. You can help your circu-
lation dramatically by discontinuing smok-
ing and mild exercise. If the need arises, 
medications and/or surgical procedures are 
also available. 

Ulcers, which are commonly known as 
open sores in the skin, occur due to pressure, 
neuropathy and poor circulation. Due to 
neuropathy, a person may not realize the 
presence or severity of a break in the skin. 
Poor circulation leads to skin breakdown 
and interferes with its healing. These ulcers 
can become infected in the skin, or even 
worse, lead to bone infections. A large 
infection or very poor circulation can, lead 
to the tissue dying and turning black in 
color. This is Gangrene, and is one of the 
most feared complication of any diabetic. 
When either bone infection or gangrene is 
present, loss of limb may be the result, 
which seems drastic, but can save the 
person's life. Of course not diabetic will 
wind up with these problems. This is why it 
is so important to watch yourself and treat 
problems early with local wound care, rest, 
antibiotics and protective shoe gear. 

What can a person with diabetes do to 
prevent or limit these problems? You can 
start with daily inspections of you feet, both 
the top and bottoms. You want to look for 
cuts, sores, redness or swelling. If you can't 
bend and don't have someone to help you 
view the bottom of your feet, use a mirror. 

Personal hygiene is very important. Wash 
your feet daily and dry well between the 
toes to avoid athlete's foot and the potential 
cracking skin that goes with it. You can dry 
your feet with a hair dryer set in the coop 
position if bending is difficult. If you per-
spire excessively, change your socks fre-
quently and use antifungal powder between 
the toes and in your shoes. Excessively dry 
skin should be treated with moisturizing 
cream everywhere except between the toes 
(so you avoid athlete's foot there). 

It is important to remember these foot 
care tips. Avoid wearing constricting gar-
ters or elastic bands that might cut off 
circulation. Don't use heaters to warm your 
toes because they may cause burns. Always 
test your bath or shower temperature with 
your fingers or elbow. These areas are less 
likely to suffer from neuropathy. Never 
walk barefoot outdoors or at home, to help 
avoid problems. Don't tuck bed covers in 
tight at the end of your bed because this can 
cause a lot of pressure on the tips of your 
toes. You can, however, wear loose socks at 
night to keep warm. 

Try to avoid injuries or cuts, but if they 
occur, treat them properly by cleaning with 
soap and water and using an antibiotic 
cream and bandage. Seek professional care 
if needed. Break in new shoes slowly to 
avoid blisters. Try to wear well cushioned, 
supportive shoe gear. This doesn't mean 
you need orthopedic shoes, but get the 
correct width and length for the front of 
your foot. You can always make the back of 
the shoe snugger with padding if needed. 
To avoid pressure areas and improve gait, a 
custom made orthotic that fits into your 
shoes may be a wise choice. 

Lastly, one of the best ways to control 
your blood sugar and improve circulation is 
regular exercise. Whether that means the 
gym five days a week or a brisk walk every 
other day depends entirely on the person's 
interest and medical health. If your medical 
doctor allows you to begin an exercise 
program, remember to start gradually. A 
person with Diabetes must make many 
adjustments and sacrifices. But if you work 
hard, you can control diabetes and your life! 
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Posingfor afarewell photo are (left to right) are Peter J. Pappas, president ofHANAC;Karitas 
Mitrogogos; John Catsimatidis, Chairman of HANAC; Antonia Doukas; Evangeline Douris, 
Mistress of Ceremonies; Consul General Stratos Doukas; Catherine Pappas; Alexander 
Mitrogogos, Consul and Senior Trade Commissioner of Greece and George Douris. 

HANAC's Executive Staff and Chairman wish Consul General and Mrs. Antonia Doukas 
the best in their new position in Greece. Pictured left to right are, George Sarant, 
Administrator; John Catsimatidis, Chairman; Tina Kiamos, Executive Secretary; Consul 
General Straws Doukas; Antonia Doukas; John Kaiteris, Executive Director; Susan 
Sarant, Associate Director. 

FAREWELL FOR MR. & MRS S 	I RATOS DOUKAS 

By HANAC, at a reception at the New York Athletic Club 

More than 100 prominent New York-
ers will attend a "bon voyage" event 
sponsored by HANAC for Consul General 
Stratos Doukas and his wife Antonia, who 
left their New York position last month. 
The dinner honoring the Doukas' will be 
held at the New York Athletic Club. 

"The couple were outstanding represen-
tatives of the Greek government in New 
York and we hate to see them recalled to 
Mother Hellas," John Catsimatidis Chair-
man of HANAC said. "We look forward to 
their return in a higher position in the near 
future." 

"What an outstanding representative of 
Greece," Peter J. Pappas, President of 
HANAC said. "They did so much in such 
a short time, we will miss them." 

Mr. Doukas, in his diplomatic career has 
served as consul in Australia and Brazil, 
Counsellor of the Greek Embassy in Bonn, 
Minister Counsellor of the Greek Embassy 
in Belgrade and since 1991 he has been 
Consul General in New York. As of July 
this year he is serving in the Foreign Minis-
try in Athens. 

During his tenure here he devoted time 
and energy in presenting a positive image of 
Greece bypromoting various cultural events 
and supporting worthy causes. He heartily 
approached not only the Greeks but also the 
Greek-Americans by cementing friendships 
and participating in all their activities as an 
expression of the interest and love that 
Greece nourishes for them. He particularly 
made a point of visiting small Greek-Ameri-
can communities and churches where no 
Consul General had been in the past. 

Through the support of good friends and 
benefactors he was able to upgrade the 
services and the building of the Consulate 
General of Greece in New York and build 
bridges between the Greek-Americans and 
other ethnic communities in this country in 
the hope of strengthening the potential of 
the Greek-American community. 

Believing firmly that the youth is the 
radiant hope for the future of the Greek-
American community, he opened the doors 
of the Consulate General and held a series 
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Covering the greater Philadelphia Metropolitan Area, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Southern New Jersey 
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of discussions and finally helped them re-
solve various problems. He also assisted 
them in publishing a joint collegiate news-
paper called The Hellenic Tribune which is 

A farewell toast to Consul General Stratos 
Doukas is given by Evangeline Douris who 
served as Mistress of Ceremonies at the fare-
well dinner held in his honor. 

distributed free of charge to all students. 
His heart and mind were constantly set 

on keeping the Greek-American commu-
nity united and strong and on encouraging 
Hellenic studies in Universities. 

He has been made an Honorary member 
of KRIKOS and an Honorary President of 
the Society for Dodecanesian Studies in 
America. 

Meanwhile, his lovely wife Antonia, 
accompanied her husband in all his posts 
and deeply involved herself in various ac-
tivities of Greek interest. 

In New York she helped Greek individu-
als and organizations that sought her help. 
She served as Honorary Chairlady at the 
fourth Annual Greek Letters Day Luncheon, 
as well as in other numerous functions. 

After only a year in New York, she was 
elected President o f the Consular Women's 
Club of New York for 1992-1993. This is an 
organization whose members are the wives 
of all Consuls General and Consular Offic-
ers posted in New York. She promoted 
Greek culture and tradition by giving lec-
tures, showing films about Greek art, and 
offering Greek lunches. 

She was one of the three honorees at the 
Sixth Anniversary Testimonial Luncheon 
of the Incurable Illness Foundation in 1992. 

( L to R): Mrs. Terry Delis, Mrs. Catherine Pappas, Mrs. Antonia Doukas, Mrs. Susan 
Sarant and Mrs. Vera Goros. 
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OUR PRICES ARE VERY COMPETITIVE! 

108 Main Street Little Falls, N.J. 07424 
(201) 785-0666 Fax: (201) 785-1326 

Cruises 

Tours 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
Member: 
I.A.T.A., 
A.R.C., 
C.L.I.A., 
A.S.T.A. 

The American Thymele Theatre Company seated are (I, to R): Joseph Puliatito, Thomas 
Sembros, Mary Varvatakou, Jude Dvorak. Standing (L to R): Achilles Tsakiridis, Lana 
Bergen and the founder of American Thymele Theatre Stephen Diacrussi. 

AMERICAN THYMELE THEATRE 

.American Thymele Theatre, a re-
cently formed company under the artistic 
direction of Stephen Diacrussi, presented 
the Greek language premiere of George 
Kelly's classic comedy "The Show-Off', 
translated and adapted into the Greek by 
Mr. Diacrussi. 

"The Show-Off' was presented at the  

Archdiocesan Hellenic Cultural Center 
Theatre, 27-09 Crescent Street, Astoria, on 
Friday, June 25, Saturday, June 26, and 
Sunday, June 27, at 8:00 p.m. 

In "The Show Off' a Greek-American 
family situation is intermixed with the origi-
nal humor provided by George Kelly. This 
innovative adaptation takes place exactly  

30 years ago in an Astoria apartment. 
The cast is headed by the well known 

Greek-American actors Mary Varvatakou 
and Stephen Diacrussi. Other bilingual ac-
tors of the cast include:Lana Bergen, 
Marianthie Skaloubaka, Achilles Tsakiridis, 
John Syragakis, Joseph Puliafito, Tom 
Sembros. George Kodar directs. 
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Dr. Kirk Kalemkeris speaker on 
The Fall of Constantinople 

AT THE ST. ATHANASIOS, N.J. CHURCH 

Saint Athanasios Church and Cultural 
Center in Paramus, N.J., was the host of an 
emotional evening marking the 540th Anni-
versary of the Capture and Conquest of Con-
stantinople on Sunday, June 13, 1993. 

Songs, hymns, and lamentationsrelating to 
the Fall of Constantinople were the musical 
selections of the evening. The honored guest 
Musical Director was the world renowned 
musician and chanter, Mr. George Kakoulides 
of Athens, Greece. Mr. Kakoulides was as-
sisted in his soulful presentation by the Byzan-
tine choir, "Romanos 0 Melodos". 

A lecture titled " The Fall Of Constanti-
nople, A Philological Memorial on the Cap-
ture and Conquest of Constantinople" fol-
lowed. This lecture was eloquently given by 
Dr. Kirk P. Kalemkeris. Dr. Kalemkeris is well 
known throughout the Metropolitan Area for 
his involvement and acti vi sm within the grow-
ing Greek Orthodox Community. He is also 
known as a scholar of traditional Orthodox 
Theology and Greek history as well as medi- 

Dr. Kalemkeris 

cine. His interest relates back to stories that he 
heard inhis youth dating back to 1922 when his 
parents and family were forced to leave Con-
stantinople and return to Greece in exile during 
yet another Turkish invasion. 

Dr. Kalemkeris highlighted the greatness 
of Constantinople as the center of the Byzan-
tine Empire and the center ofOrthodox Chris-
tianity for well over 1,000 years. No other 
Medieval City did so much in the field of arts 
and letters in law, and legislation, and was the 
center for the teaching of Medicine and Clini-
cal Care. Constantinople also acted as a shield, 
protecting Europe from Asiatic invaders. This 
allowed Europe to advance and develop along 
the path taught to them by the Byzantine 
Civilization. 

Dr. Kalemkeris emphasized the sacrificial 
resistance of Emperor Constantine XI 
Palaiologos, who along with the heroic and 
loyal population of Constantinople faced the 
onslaught of millions of Turks. These brave 
men fought tirelessly to defend and preserve 
their beloved city. 
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PILGRIMS RETURN 
FROM HOLY LAND RENEWED IN FAITH 

By FR. JOHN A. LIMBERAKIS, 
Protopresbyter, Church of St. Sophia's Faith, 

Hope & Agape Norristown, PA 

Norristown, PA—In the presancti fled 
liturgy the words that come back to haunt us 
over and over again are simple, yet deeply 
moving: Osoi pistoi..., proelthete. The in-
junction summons all believers to come 
forth, i.e., to take whatever initiatives (be-
sides taking communion at that moment), 
that gives substance to one's sense of Chris-
tian stewardship. 

So it was with 30 of us on June 14, when 
motivated by our faith, we had already 
decided to join a pilgrimage to the Holy 
Land which most of us pursued all that way  

up to the Holy Peak crowning Mount Sinai. 
As we looked in each other's face, we could 
see faith personified; the eager anticipation 
of rediscovering our faith anew by taking 
this holy trek. Faith was the key. 

People go to Jerusalem not as tourists but 
as Pilgrims. The terms are not interchange-
able. They stand oceans apart. One focuses 
upon the flesh, the other, on the spirit. So it 
was for those who followed Fr. John A. 
Limberakis, pastor of St. Sophia's in Pa., 
and his Presbytera; and Fr. George Dou-
nelis, pastor of the Dormition in Holmdel, 

NJ. Within 24 hours of their takeoff they 
were in the Holy City. The next morning 
they were met by Canadian born, Father 
Parthenios, archdeacon to the Patriarch of 
Jerusalem, to begin the trek that would 
change the lives of its pilgrims like no other 
experience on earth . 

It was not the grueling pace that some 
may have anticipated under a burning sun, 
but the rhythm was definitely quick and 
steady each day in order to maximize the 
number of sacred sites to be venerated 
before our eight day tour was over. Most of 

=ow 
ATHENS CHANDRIS HOTEL, 375 Deluxe 
rooms and suites with mini bars & colour T.V. 
Bars, Restaurants, Roof Top & Swiming Pool, 
Conference facilities. 
385, Syngrou Avenue -175 64 P. Phalero Athens, 
Tel (01) 9414824 Fax (01) 9425082 

CHANDRIS 
HOTELS & RESORTS 

WHERE 
THE WORLD 

FEELS 
AT HOME... 

MALEME BEACH HOTEL, on the beach, 420 
rooms in main Buildings & Bungalows, all with 
private facilities, 
Open Apr-Oct. 
Maleme, Chania 731 00, Crete 
Tel (0821) 62221-9 Fax: (0821) 62406 

DASSIA CHANDRIS HOTEL, totally renova-
ted in 1992/93, on the beach, 252 rooms with 
private facilities Open Apr-Oct. 
Dassia Bay, Corfu 491 00 
Tel (0661 93351-4 Fax (0661) 93458 

CORFU CHANDRIS HOTEL, on the beach, 
300 rooms in Main Building, villa apartements 
and bungalows, all with private facilities. 
Dassia Bay, Corfu 491 00 
Tel (0661) 33871-5 Fax (0661) 93458 

CHIOS CHANDRIS HOTEL, 156 rooms 
overlooking the harbour, all with private facili-
ties. 
Prokymea, Chios 821 00 
Tel (0271) 44401 Fax (0271) 25768 
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Chateau 
A new, unparalled establishment 

under one roof! 

A 24-HOUR DINER and CATERING 
Breakfast, Lunch,Dinner, Late Night 

TWO GORGEOUS PRIVATE ROOMS 
For private parties-weddings, anniversaries, 

showers, meetings, accommodating up to 300 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COMMUNITIES 
FREE PARKING-CREDIT CARDS 

Your Host: NICK E. DIAKOS 

1377 ROUTE 23 SOUTH, WAYNE, NJ (201) 633-5111 

us were looking forward to Mount Sinai, 
another three days to follow after the Holy 
Land. 

The pilgrimage did nothing , if it did not 
impact heavily upon our sense of Greek 
Orthodoxy. Everywhere we went we were 
welcomed by Greek-speaking fathers; 
Greek Orthodox shrines exist there for cen-
turies under the custodial care of the 
Patriarchate of Jerusalem, dating back to 
the times of the Byzantine Empire. Though 
they suffered and survived through count-
less periods of bloodshed, nonetheless, they 
remained attached to the church. Few have 
been lost to Roman Catholicism, only be-
cause there were periods in history when the 
Patriarchate did not have the manpower 
enough to assign Aghiotafites to guard the 
shrines. Once abandoned they were up for 
grabs, to put it in the venacular. 

Soon we were to realize that no other 
empirical experience is so overwhelming as 
to stand, then to kneel, at the very spot 
where either our Lord was conceived, born, 
transfigurated, denied, betrayed, mocked, 
crucified, resurrected and ascended to 
heaven, or besides the sites where He per-
formed so many of His miracles, and 
conducted His many dialogues. Abbots 
welcoming us at monasteries often greeted 
us with, Kalosorisate..., Edo einai to spiti 
sas. Welcome! This is your home!The 
salutation was enthralling to us. Then fol-
lowed inspired homililes delivered to us by 
these Frouroi [tout Tafou, these guards of 
the Holy Sepulchre. Everywhere we were 
led we found ourselves turning to our Bibles, 
to review the scriptural account explaining 
each site, to chant the Byzantine hymns 
identified with each. After all we were 
Greek Orthodox and we knew we had a rich 
heritage that dated back to the times of 
Christ. 

Patriarch Diodoros received us in a pri-
vate audience and addressed us lovingly. 
We were reconsecrated by the banks of the 
River Jordan. Couples with us renewed 
their wedding vows once we arrived at Cana 
of Galilee. We ascended Mount Tabor, the 
Mt. ofTemptation, descending, then sharply 
ascending the mountain range to arrive at 
the Monasteray of St. George Hozeva. Bet-
ter we should not mention the numerus 
hair-pin curves we took on touring bus, 
fortunately driven by some of the expert 
drivers anywhere in the world. Some of us 
could not stand the hanging curves to reach  

some shrines; we looked the other way. It 
was a startling sight wthen we finally ar-
rived at the 6th century Monastery of St. 
Sava in the desert; we had to abandon our 
bus to take private,smaller vehicles, to make 
it to this desolate region, so rich with unbe-
lievable artifacts and relics, manned by a 
small group of monks. 

Once in an atmosphere like that, the 
tranquility and spiritual quietude was unbe-
lievable, so serene, filled with sweetness 
emulating from burning incense and the 
faint chanting of monks heard in the distant 
background. Did you know that some of 
those Monks are multilingual, some of them 
go there after oompleting graduate studies 
at foreign universities, who left it all for 
monasticism? Leaves you pondering. 

You saw their faces being noble, ful-
filled. You knew that they were with God. 
They lived among the saints, surrounded by 
relics, far removed in terms of time and 
space, but very real. 

The trek began with the shrine of the 
Ascension. Flashbacks would be recalled 
by a few of us who were there last year, then 
suddenly upon exiting the shrine, to and  

behold, before our very eyes, we witnessed 
the demolition ofour Greek Orthodox church 
across the street, executed by military pre-
cision, ordered by the Israeli government. 
The episode was commented by CNN and 
The New York Times, besides the countless 
publications around the globe. 

Pilgrims visited shrines inNazareth where 
the Annunciation occurred, Bethlehem where 
our Lord was born, Capernaum where He 
performed major miracles, Tiberias where 
His disciples often gathered to mend their 
nets. We sailed across the Sea of Galilee 
(also known in the New Testament as the 
Sea of Tiberias and/or Capernaum), turning 
off our engines, drifting for a while to 
recount Bible stories alluding to Christ's 
walking on the sea itself, and to review 
other relative details tied in with this huge, 
bottomless lake. We traversed those slopes 
overlooking the sea where Christ fed the 
5,000, where He preached His Beatitudes. 

Each of us was given his own pamphlet/ 
manual with a full directory of Biblical 
references, providing us with quick and 
easy information. We came to the shrines of 
St. George in Lydda, the prophet Saint Elias 
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in Haifa. Did the pilgrimage change any-
thing? "Does the sunrise from the east and 
sets in the west" would be a more pertinent 
question. It affected you deeper that any-
thing you can imagine. Ask any Pilgrim; he 
will tell you. Words and definitions defy 
you, so great is its magnitude. Nothing in 
this whole wide world compares to it. 

The epitome of the whole pilgrimage 
focuses upon the Holy Sepulchre founded 
by St. Helen (circa AD325) which is physi-
cally enshrined beneath the huge basilica of 
the Resurrection in Jerusalem. There we all 
attended a midnight hierarchical liturgy 
celebrated by Archbishop Gregory, bishop 
of Tiberias; invited to co-celebrate were 
Father John and Father George, vested both 
in green gold brocade provided by the 
shrine. 

Among the many notables, pilgrims were 
greeted by Bishop Kyriakos of Nazareth, 
Bishop Daniel of Mount Tabor, Archbishop 
Ambrose of Neapolis, Bishop Eirenaeus of 
Constantia, Bishop AlexiosofPorphyroupolis, 
besides the numerous distinguished abbots, 
among whom were Father He larion o f Mount 
Tabor, Archimandrite Dionysios of the Holy 
Cross Monastery, Hieromonk Seraphim of 
St. Savas's, Archimandrite Anthony of St. 
George's Hozava, and Father Gerasimos of 
the Sarantarion (Mt. of Temptation). 

Who will forget our arrival at the Mon-
astery of the Holy Cross, once the ecumenic 
center of Orthodox theology until it had to 
close its seminary doors due to lack of 
funds, and the fascinating story we heard 
alluding to the Wood of the Cross? Our 
descent 48 steps down and 48 steps up from 
the mystical environs of the Dormition 
shrine, our veneration at the patriarchal 
chapel overlooking the Sepulchre on one 
side, peering through a tiny portal behind 
the Psalter. We walked solemnly the Way 
of the Cross to Golgotha, all the way from 
the Praetorium. 

Indeed, if it were not for the Osoipistoi..., 
proelthete, nothing of the sort would have 
ever happened in the lives of these 30 
pilgrims. They had the faith to do it. Their 
lives were changed forevermore, period. 

They were converted like never before. 
Besides the personal gratification experi-
enced, they knew that by going to the Holy 
Land, meeting and talking with these monks, 
they were testifying for Christ and to give 
personal encouragement to carry on the 
good struggle... (1 Tm 6.12) as perceived by  

each these fathers, in an atmosphere we 
must admit, not so friendly; indeed, often 
hostile.Remem ber, the se are the Aghiotafites 
who stand Frouroi [tout Tafou, giving up 
everything in this world to do this one thing: 
to stand guard at the holy places, over-
whelmingly surrounded by Islam and 
Judaism. 

We can never forget the observations of 
one abbot: "In earlier days," he pondered, 
"it took a family perhaps a whole year, 
maybe two, to make it to the Holy City...; 
today, you hop on a 747 and you are here in 
hours." You had the sense that the sacrifice 
you made was not equal, nonetheless, pre-
cious as theirs. The comment was made, we 
were sure, not so much to belittle our trek, 
but rather to emphasize the imperative that 
we should encourage more and more of our 
people to take the pilgrimage. We need to 
go there; they need to see us coming. And 
that is why Father Limberakis has already 
scheduled another of his pilgrimages (his 
8th or 9th) for June 30 of 1994 (he can be 
reached at 215.885-0338). Osoi pistoi.... 

Who came with us? A lot of beautiful 
people: Anthony and Katherine Pantazopoulos 
and their adult children, Frank and Chris-
tine; Theodore and Eva Gavala, Harry and 
Helen Doukakis, Eva Tempesis and her 
mother, Anastasia Kopoulos, Nicholas and 
Katheryn Platanos, Drs. Nicholas and 
MariaHetos, Eleni Jouvelis; and from Ath-
ens, Toula Papantonis and her sister Maria 
Spyrou, Maria Konstantinopoulou, and 
Pantelis and Magdalene Athas, who came 
with Father John. Also with us were Cal-
liope Sotirel is, John Gacos, John and Donna 
Sanoudis, Elias Tsigounis, Ierne Vastardia 
and Alice Zezas followed Father George. 

Is this report ended? Not really. Just a few 
more words on our Mount Sanai journey, 
overland from Jerusalem through the Negev 
desert, down to Eilat, the Read Sea port (a 
favorite resort for Israelis),some five hours, 
before crossing the international boarder, some 
check points, and,finally, passport status. 

Beyound that point we borded another bus 
with Egyptian plates for another three hour 
drive through the Sinai desert and up to the 
foothills of St.Catherine's Monastery (6th 
century) whose original foundation marking 
the site of the Burning Bush of Moses was 
established by St. Helen (circa AD325). 

What can be said about this monastery is 
voluminous, suffice it to say that our pilgrims 
were cordially welcomed by Hiermonk Meta- 

xas on behalfofArchbishop/Abbot Damianos 
who was in Athens at the time on church 
matters. Father Metaxas authorized the open-
ing of the department of rare documents and 
ancient icons so that we may view them. We 
were taken about the monastery chamber by 
chamber, and in the wee hours ofthe morning, 
half ofus started our trek to the Sacred Peak of 
Mount Sinai where Moses stood to accept 
God's Decalogue 3000 years ago, starting at 
1:30 in the morning while the rest of us 
remained close to the monastery to attend 
orthros at 4, and liturgy at 6 am. Both Father 
John and Father George remained for the 
liturgy. Those who hiked it to the top agonized 
for nearly three hours to get there, a full 3750 
steps, hewn out ofsolid red rock. Crowing the 
peak is a chapel honoring the Holy Trinity 
where liturgy is regularly celebrated. 

Beduins are all over the place hidden in the 
mountains surrounding St. Catherine's; they 
have been there since the times of Justinian 
(6th century), standing guards who, inciden-
tally, speak Greek even today. Camels? Indeed! 
Some hikers mounted camels to make it to at 
least half the way to the top. Late that after-
noon, before our departure, we were received 
formally by Father Metaxas (who speaks flu-
ent English) in the visitors' chambers, then we 
doubled our tracks all the way back to Jerusa-
lem, our spirit filled to the brim. 

Over and over again, the pilgrims heard the 
exhortation addressed them, Axio to 
proskynima sas! May your pilgrimage be a 
worthy one, by God's grace. Indeed, it was 
that and much more. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN PALM BEACH, FLA 

By owner, immaculate 2-bed-
room, 2 baths, beautiful condo 
apartment barely used, on 
ocean side of AIA, less than 1/ 
4 mile from Ritz Carlton Hotel, 
recently painted, with new fur-
niture, on 3rd floor with partial 
view of the ocean. Sacrifice for 
$115,000, firm. In Florida call 
(407) 439-1291. In New York, 
(212) 967-5017. 
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By SOPHIA NIBI Greek-Americans in Review... 

Pete Sampras Wins Big W 

tournament's youngest champion ever). 
"My game plan going into the match was to 
mix up my second serve," said Sampras, 
who at 21 has 18 career singles titles. In 
1989 Sampras won the Italian Open doubles 

with Courier as his partner. Said Sampras 
of his big victory: "It was kind of a blur. As 
far as the history ofthe tournament goes, it's 
like winning the Masters in golf. This is the 
biggest tournament in the world. Having 
this under my belt and also having the US 
Open title, there haven't been too many to 
do it, and I've done it at a very young age. 
This victory means just a little more than the 
US Open. That happened so fast that I never 
had too much time to really think about 
what had happened. Now, having be en a top 
player the last couple of years, I can appre-
ciate what it takes to win a Grand Slam." 
The best tennis player in the world is the son 
of Sotirios and Georgia Sampras. 

Justice E. Leo Milonas Named 
Chief Administrative Judge 

Justice E. Leo Milonas of the Appel-
late Division, First Department, has been 
named as the new Chief Administrative 
judge of the New York State Court System. 
His judicial career began in 1973 with his 
appointment to the new York City Criminal 
Court where he served as supervising judge 
in the Bronx and later in Manhattan Crimi-
nal Court. He served on the Supreme Court 
trial bench in Manhattan from 1976 to 1979 
when he was appointed Deputy Chief Ad-
ministrative Judge for the courts in New 
York City. In 1982 he was appointed to the 
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court 
by then Governor Hugh Carey. Justice 
Milonas is a 1957 graduate of the City 
College of New York and a 1960 graduate 
of Brooklyn Law School. Justice and Mrs. 
Milonas are the parents of two children and 
reside in the Bronx. 

Prof. Charles E. Ziavras 

Authors Yet Another Book 

Prof. Charles E. Ziavras of Lowell, 
MA, who recently retired from his teaching 
English po sition at the University of Massa-
chusetts in Lowell, has written another 
book, The Hero, a comic, anti-war novel 
which focuses on a young hero during 

Pete Sampras 

Pete Sampras won his second Grand 
Slam title on July 4 when he won the all-
American Wimbledon Championship 
against Jim Courier. (In 1990, he captured 
the US Open at 19 years old, becoming that 
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World War H. Prof. Ziavras has authored 
several novels which delve into Greek trag-
edy set against a contemporary stage. The 
Hero is published by Ithaca Press in Lowell. 

Dr. George P. Canellos Heads 
Oncologists Society 

D. George P. Canellos, of Weston, MA, 
Chief of Dana-Farber' s Division of Medical 
Oncology has been elected president of the 
American Society of Clinical Oncology 
(ASCO), the largest association of cancer 
researchers and clinicians in the United States. 

As Chief of the Division of Medical 
Oncology, Dr. Canellos oversees a team of 
internationallyrenownedresearcherswhohave 
pioneered a wide range of innovative cancer 
therapies. Dr. Canellos is also a Professor of 
Medicine at Harvard Medical School, a phy-
sician at Brigham and Women's Hospital and 
an oncology consultant to New England Dea-
coness Hospital, Beth Israel Hospital and The 
Children's Hospital. He is editor-in-chief of 
the Journal of Clinical Oncology. A pioneer in 
cancer chemotherapy involving several anti-
cancer drugs, Dr. Canellos is recognized for 

Dr. George P. Canellos 

his research in the management and cure of 
malignant lymphoma, a cancer of the lym-
phatic system. He has provedthat combination 
chemotherapy is an effective weapon against 
advanced Hodgkin's disease and non-
Hodgkin's lymphoma and has developed one 
ofthe most widely used multi-drug treatments 
to combat breast cancer. 

George Behrakis Receives 
Distinguished Layman Award 

George Behrakis of Tewksbury, MA, 
President of Muro Pharmaceutical Inc., has 
been honored with the Distinguished Lay-
man Award by the American Academy of 
Allergy and Immunology for his work in 
"maintaining an excellent working rela-
tionship between the Academy and 
industry." 

Muro Pharmaceutical, which Mr. 
Behrakis acquired in 1979, has doubled its 
work force to 226 during the past year, part 
of a long range expansion plan. It is in the 
process of completing a $7 million addition 
to its headquarters to accommodate a 
planned increase in manufacturing. If, as 
expected, the Food and Drug Administra-
tion approves the sale of a new nasal spray 
drug in 1994, the company's expansion will 
continue. The spray, "tri-nasal", is a steriod 
drying agent which would eliminate the 
need of multi-sprays during the day. Ac-
cording to Mr. Behrakis, the drug has been 
in development for eight years. 
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Prof. Harry Anthony Compares 
Modern CA to Classical Greece 

Prof. Harry Anthony, an architect and 
a planner, gave an illustrated lecture to the 
members of the Hellenic Cultural Society 
in San Diego, CA. 

His topic was "City Planning Concerns 
in Modern Day California Compared to 
Those of Classical Greece." He employed 
current newspaper articles from California 
cities, excerpts from books from ancient 
Greek authors such as Plato, Aristotle, 

Xenophon, Plutarch, Thucysides and oth-
ers, and slides showing plans and views of 
many Greek cities that were thriving over 
25 centuries ago. Dr. Anthony discussed 
such city planning concerns as growth man-
agement, street layout, condition of 
downtown, energy conservation, environ-
mental aspects, and much more. 

The comparison proved that even though 
the size of the cities presented and the scale 
of their problems were different, there is an 
amazing similarity in the concerns citizens 
and elected officials had then and have now, 
about city planning problems. 

Dr. Anthony has been a professor at 
Columbia University's Graduate School of 
Architecture and Planning for 19 years. He 
then accepted a post to teach at the Univer-
sity of California in San Diego and at the 
California State Polytechnic University in 
Pomona. 

He is a former vice president of Doxiadi s 
Associates, and a principal of Brown and 
Anthony City Planners in New York. 

Fr. Leonidas Contos Will be Honored 
for 50 Years of Service 

In celebration of the 50th anniversary of 
his commencement from Holy Cross Greek 
Orthodox School of Theology, and his half 
century ofservicetothe Church,the DYNAMIS 
Charitable Fund of California will honor the 
Rev. Dr. Leonidas C. Contos on September 

Rev. Contos 

25, at the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco. 
Father Contos has served as the first Dean 

of the Saint Sophia Cathedral in Los Angeles, 
as President of Hellenic College/Holy Cross, 
as Pastor ofthe Holy Cross Church in Belmont, 
CA, and as VicarGeneral ofthe Diocese of San 
Francisco. He also holds the Doctor of Phi-
losophy diploma from Oxford University, 

Father Contos is one of the founders of the 
Patriarchal Orthodox Institute at the Gradu-
ate Theological union in Berkeley and 
currently serves as the Alexander Spanos 
Professor of Eastern Orthodox Studies. 
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Peter C. Pappas, Ass. Councelor to the President. 

For all your social affairs 

KT-IGNIKNS 

Greek-American Band 

Timos Amiridis Tel: (516) 928-5916 
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Marilyn Swierk Named 1993 
National Home EC Teacher 

Marilyn Raptakis Swierk of Warwick, 
RH has been elected as the 1993 National 
Home Economics Teacher of the Year. Mrs. 
Swierk is Department Chair for Human Sci-
ence and Services at Veterans High School 
and Curriculum Steering Chair for Home 
Economics in the City of Warwick where she 
has supervised curriculum guide revision and 
staff development. Marilyn was the Rhode 
Island Department of Education's 1992 
Clairborn Pell Award Recipient for Outstand-
ing TeacherofHome Economics. She has also 
been nominated fora 1993 Presidential Points 
of Light Award. 

Dionysis Angelis Lets Tourists 
Glimpse the Past 

Dionysis Angelis ofTarpon Springs, FL, 
the diver for the St. Nicholas Boat Line Sponge 
Diving Exhibit, brings the ghosts and legends 
of sponge diving to life, to the delight and awe 
of the tourists. He is a legend and the very 
image of the Tarpon Springs Sponge Docks 
and its heritage. He spends eight hours a day, 
four days a week, inside a suit made up of 170 
pounds of lead, copper, brass, leather, canvas 
and rubber. Dionysis came to the boat line 
from a family of sponge divers. His great-
grandfather was one of the original 50 Greek 
sponge divers who went to Tarpon Springs in 
the 1920s. His grandfather ran a rival sponge 
diving exhibition for many years. Dionysis 
learned to dive when he was 16, "from the old 
sponge divers. I was around them all my life," 
he says. 

fA WIDE LENS VIEW--  
AROUND 

THE COUNTRY / 

Andrea Vlahakis of Woodbury, CT, had 
an article published in ByLine Magazine in 
which she movingly recalls her first meeting 
with her paternal grandmother "in a tiny 
mountain village in the deep south ofGreece." 
Andrea is a graduate of the Institute of 
Children's Literature and member of the So-
ciety ofChildren'sBookWritersandfilustratots. 

Peter C. Pappas, 33, a New York attor-
ney, was appointed by President Clinton as 
Assistant Counsel to the President at the 
White House. Formerly an associate at 
Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett in New York, 
Pappas is responsible for interviewing and 
"vetting" all prospective presidential ap-
pointees and was a member of the team 
advising the President on the recent Su-
preme Court appointment of Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg. Pappas was a member of the 
Presidential Transition team as an Associ-
ate Counsel and a member of the cabinet 
selection team responsible for briefing to 
the President-elect and Vice President-elect 
regarding candidates under consideration 
for cabinet and sub-cabinet appointments. 

During the presidential campaign, Pappas 
served as a scheduler to Governor Clinton 
and helped schedule surrogates during the 

Democratic National Convention held in 
New York City. He also served as lead press 
advance for governor Clinton in New Hamp-
shire and several other states during the 
successful primary campaign. A key player 
during the election campaign of Mayor 
David Dinkins, Pappas was Special Assis-
tant to the Counsel to the Dukakis-Bentsen 
campaign in 1988. He is a graduate of 
Brown University and Georgetown Univer-
sity Law School. He also attended Oxford 
University and Tufts University. Pappas is 
active with the Young Democrats, HANAC 
and the Greek Orthodox Church, and was 
recently appointed to Mayor's Commission 
for Protocol. 

He is the son of Anna Mamalakis Pappas 
and Chris Pappas, managing partners of the 
law firm of Pappas Gutstein & Shapiro in 
New York City. 
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Paul E. Tsongas, former senator and 
Democratic presidential candidate, has be-
come a member of the new board of Wang 
Laboratories, Inc. of Lowell, MA. The 
Lowell resident is a partner in the law firm 
of Foley Hoag & Eliot. 

Deno J. Genakopoulos, Professor of 
Byzantine, Renaissance and Orthodox 
Church History at Yale, and official histo-
rian for the Archons of the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate, is writing a book for the Ar-
chons on "The Ecumenical Patriarchate 
through the Centuries: Historical Episodes, 
Personalities, Greek Theology and Spiritu-
ality." Prof. Genakoplos' recent book, 
"Constantinople and the West," published 
by Wisconsin University press, is now in 
paperback. 

Peter A. Angelas of Southfield, MI is a 
new special assistant attorney for the state 
of Michigan. 

Zack Stratis of Everett, MA has produced 
and directed a44-minute movie, MIDBURB, 
which will be presented in dozens of interna-
tional film festivals this year. Not a city, not 

asuburb,MIDBURB's theme is thatthe world 
is "an infinite town." 

Greg Louganis, holder of47 national cham-
pionships, six world titles, three World Cups 
and six Pan American Games goldmedals, has 
been inducted in the International Swimming 
Hall of Fame in Fort Lauderdale, FL. 

Gregory Kondos of Sacramento, CA, 
has a collection of 53 oil paintings, draw-
ings, watercolors, lithographs and 
monotypes on exhibit at the Crocker Art 
Museum in Sacramento. The exhibit spans 
the Greek American artist's career from 
1959 to the present and focuses on land-
scapes of Greece, France and norther 
California. 

Aristide D. Caratzas, the publisher 
from New Rochelle, NY, has published a 
book on Macedonia, "Nationalism & Com-
munism in Macedonia," by Evangelos 
Kofos. Published under the auspices of the 
Vryonis Center for the Study of Hellenism 
in Rancho Condova, CA, the volume is a 
reprint of a book published in 1964 by the 
Institute for Balkan Studies in Thessal-
oniki, Greece. It provides valuable historical 
background for understanding the re-emer- 

gence of the Macedonian issue as the cur-
rent crisis in that region. 

Theodora Paleologos of Westwood, 
MA and Laura Georgaklis of Brookline, 
MA are members of the Wellesley Choral 
Society which recently completed its 46th 
season with a well received presentation of 
Johannes Brahms Requiem Tragic Over-
ture. 

George K. Bovis of Arlington Heights, 
IL, has received his Medical Degree from 
the Northwestern University Medical 
School. Dr. Bovis is the son of Kostas 
Bovis, a native of Lefka, Doridos, Greece 
and well known restaurateur in Arlington 
Heights for over 35 years, and Lambrini 
Bovis, a native of Nafpalctos, Greece. Dr. 
Bovis will internal the Mayo Clinic in Roche s-
ter, MN, specializing in neurosurgery. 

Angelo Tolcou of St. Louis, MO lost his 
beloved brother John a year ago, but had the 
privilege and pleasure to discover that the 
late John Tolcou had bequeathed the sum of 
$153 ,000 to the Archdiocesan Mission Cen-
ter in Saint Augustine, FL. Angelo Tolcou 
presented the bequest to the Rev. Dimitrios 
Couchell, the director of the Mission Cen- 
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ter, following the one year memorial ser-
vice for John Tolcou at the Saint Nicholas 
Cathedral in St. Louis, MO. 

Michael Chiklis, ofCheviot Hills, CA., the 
29-year-old star of ABC's The Commish, has 
shed the 25 pounds he had gained for the part 
in order to look older, and is getting new parts 
in Vancouver, Br. Columbia, and N. Miami 
Beach. He is also about to become anew dad. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Patchiavos 
(Patsavos)ofCaatbridge, MAhave celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary. Their chil-
dren, Dr. Lewis Patsavos of Cambridge and 
Mr. and Mrs. Athos Dapergolas of Canter-
bury, NH hosted a dinner in their honor at the 
Stouffer Bedford Glen Hotel in Bedford. 

Phil Angelides of Sacramento, CA, the 
chairman ofthe Cali fornia Democrati c Party 

from 1991 till earlier this year, was honored 
by friends on the East coast for his efforts to 
successfully revitalize the California Demo-
cratic Party during his years as chairman. 

Steven Karidoyanes is the conductor 
of the B Flats the vocal ensemble of the 
Belmont Hills School in Belmont, MA 
which took top honors during a recent trip 
to Florida and their participation in the 
Musi cFe st Orlando. 

Dr. Mary D. Lekas of Riverside, RI, 
has received the Presidential Citation of the 
American Laryngological, Rhinological and 
Otological Society, Inc. Dr. Lekas is sur-
geon-in-chief of the department of 
otolaryngology at Rhode Island Hospital 
and Professor of C linical Otolaryngology at 
the Brown University School of Medicine. 

Alexander Alexiades of Woodbridge, 
CT., will become a member of the Leader-
ship 100 Endowment Fund of the 
Archdiocese. Mr. Alexiades retired earlier 
this year as Chief Financial Officer of the 
BIC Corp which he joined in 1957 as the 
assistant credit manager. He is a native of 
Greece who came to the United States in 
1948. He was educated in New Haven and 
attended the University of Connecticut. 
Following two years in the U.S. Army, he 
graduated from Quinnipiac College with a 
degree in business administration. He was 
recently elected a trustee of Quinnipiac. 

John A. Orphanos ofFalmouth, MA has 
been honored for Outstanding Civilian Career 
Service by the US Airforce. Mr. Orphanos 
received the award during a retirement cer-
emony at Hanscom AirForce Base in Bedford, 
MA. Mr. Orphanos began his career as a staff 
reliability-maintainability engineer in 1968. 
The award was for a long and distinguished 
career highlighted by exemplary manage-
ment and leadership qualities. 

Final word—Time is funny. There's never 
enough to do anything, but always enough 
to do it over. (Angelo Stamoulis, Direct 
Advertising, Inc., Holliston MA) 
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de ra, o 8uvatucoc irporOpog too .61101KVIKOti EvitflovAioo Kat toptrojc vic Interbank K. 
zbytirrpic Kovropqvag, nporipoc mimic pig i.tcyaAtirepic RArivociic aavaboTudic ercapiac 
Interamerican xar noilAtbv ci2A.cov tratputhv, ite rov veo npothpo tqc EAArivoapcpucavaajg 
TpcineCac K. 	PaKK015, 1.71V ?Napa too 610p1t7p0o 

EAAHNIKH bQNH 
THE 

NEAE YOPKHE 

H Ttva Eavroptvatou, n 

EDinvutai cbfiwri trig Neal 
YOincrtg, avrtnpocrwnenet Inv 

Onoytvetn Kaae pepa KOVt6 

011c. 

*Teidirm, Minim & 
Ilapacnceun 7:30-9:00 

EITLKOLVCOVT.10TC nazi 

TnA. (212) 777.7900 

0 flaVVIN PaKKOL5 ltpoEopOg TIN Interbank 

ME t8tOtiTEPT1 tKaVOTC01,71GT1 7TXT1P0- 
WM Orin tl  01.107tVEICL Kett 1.6tatTEPCIt 0 
OttoyEvatax6c EXIXEIPT1110tTtK6g K661.10c 
Trig Mac YOpicic toy 6toptatt6 TOO 
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rcpotSpoo TTic EUivoccpcpticavuojc 
Tparctric Interbank, ri orcoia etc yvocru5v 
ESpcf.)st arriv Auroptot. 

H CLVUKOMOG11 TOO 6t001.01.10() TOD K. 
PUKK06, vyevc Ctlto TOV i6t0 TOV K. ATRIAT011 
KOVT01171V6., 1.5porij nig Interbank, Kara 

TT1V TCPOMPUTTI ETCi6KE11171 TOO 6T71V Nva 
Yopicri Kat EktTCX116 6Xt tu5vo wog 
ccovaUccacrotttvoug tit 	Tp6.rc6a Kett 
TO crpoo-corctio5 tic Tpargrl g, calift Kett TON,  
i61.0 TON/ Vt0 7cpc5s8po 0 OTC0i0c tt(fatc 
trpoolpanag Eix8 rcpoakwpOci C0c cictcXE-
6TtK6s Arctrcp6apog. 0 K. NIKKO() 

OtVrintOtaTa WV K. KOWOIOWTWO PE11015V-

6o. 
0 K. Palma, o orcoiog givet yvcocrce.c  

crciv opcoytysta yta 25 Kat 1TXEOV xpc5vta 
urcipEuiac Toll GE 6t6(1)0poug EOVIKO6c Kett 
EKKXTIGLaGTLICO6c opyavtopag, &atm 
20Erit Kat ratov EPICElPiCt GE XPTPUTO- 
60TfIGEtc e1ctx6tptjacen,  Ka0Cbc 	Kett 
GE oXeg rtg 6a,)■ cc rpansWctc Epyazisc. 

H srcayyskttarucli Too KCET6PTt6T1 Kat 
6PCUTTTIPLOTTIc TOO Kash, rti Stapicsta Trig 
gaxpoxpOvtag oral pEcriac too GTT1V Atlan-
tic Bank 6ovt43akav crti crraStaxt) too 
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HIITAKTIKII ANATICH ENHIMENIEME 
TIM MEONOYE KOINHE INSIMH/ 

Ti poko it7tOpEl va Ra14£1, TO E0vtico EuttPoOksto 

Toy icurpoo 0E0AS2POY A. AYPA 

Eti 19 cruvExl, ET11, TEX,11 IODMOU, 
crimmottog o ittEptIo-tot; Kat rcEptoSucOg 
TOrrog, TOcrov Ev EXX6tSt Ouov Kat Etc VW 
aVa TOV KOGI.10V op.o7EvEtctv, acr)coXcitctt 
1.1E illy ganpliv ETCETELOV T11g  EtC130Xfic TOD 
ATTaa Etc to EUTIVLKO V1161. TTIC Aq/p0- 
&trig. At ExStikthcsEtc autai otpcikoov va 
yivovtat art() TON/ CLTCCEVTaXODEXXTIV101.16V, 
Sta icotOE ttanpnv ETCtTELOV Vic Icyropiac 
pc, cup' Evt5c 1.1Ev Sta va wriv EXV151.1.16 Ti 
XaGaaE, Cap' E T6 pou SE Stu va 011athaaGTE tt 

aVIIKEt. 
IXETtlabci.tetrivcrtppopavvricKintpot.), 

TOvot I.1EXaV11C Kat XapTOD KaTaVaXi.01CCO-
VTat Ka0E cpopa µE Otl.ta too notot civat of 
CtiTtOt TT1C xatacrrpognjc, co0Ovat SE 
icataXoygovrat GE Statpopa irpocsenrct Kat 
KCETCLGTaGElc, avaA,Oycoc TOW TroXtTticciw 
nerrotOicrecov Kat TOW iTpomonticthv 
avTtkiweow too EldE6TOTE apOpoypapoo. 
Eabythc Ottcoc ye vv6tTctt to Epthrriga, Etc Ti 
oxpeXo0v crittepov ot avapotttc EtC TTIV 
to-Toptav Kat CEt KGETTlyopiatiornitrcpoo.thimv 
Kat KCETOECTTORSEEDV; AOTOt ENGEL Oflps pov ot 
exOp of. ttac; Ac oiroOt 6C0p.cv Ott aveupicsx 0- 
VTat OtTEpaygattKOt 01TaiTtOt, Eavuirotpxouv, 
Ott SticKovTat Kat Ott Tllysiciov-cat. Etc Ti 
Oa 1.ICEC 00110'11071 CEOTO; pi nor Oa akkgEt 
TTI V 011REptvfiv KCETESEGTOMV; Be f3aing 6Xt. 
AS koiticeuOthttsv kotrcOv Kat as Crurce-
vrixo0o0ge etc to Ti irptiTet va irplaWttev 
Tthpa Sta va avTtReTOTi6(.01.1EV T11V 
SllµtoupyllOEt6av KaTaCYTCEOIV Kat va  cna- 
vacptpwµcv Tag, oro5 gpocRoptviv tviv 
KOETOXT)V, TECETPtSCEC µac EtC T11V aroaXiv 
Tic piTpOc EkkaZoc. 

Ag aTeviouttsv to 1.LtkkOV Kat ac 
avaTpExcottev etc to napeA,06v, napil gOvov 
Sta va µ1l EExvcbµ.cv. EON curoxXeimottsv 
Tag Suvaincac X,Oottc, ROI) EiVCEt xat at 
ttOvat moo Oa anoSthaoov 8ticatoguviy, Ti 
(EXXo Stwatte0a va rcp6tWilev Ent too 
OtgaToc; Bcf3atoc epiov ttac civat va 
StaqxoTimotte v exOpoOc Kat "TiXoug" Stu to 
&Kalov Tow aythvow gag, vaToug evrittcpth-
owe v Stet thyetc StcOvtc erctiTeSov 

6taGT1/E(3kCOGIV Tic tocopiac nag. H K. 
AVC1GTaGta KapaKaCT001) EksoOt pcoc 
StSacncEt Kat KTIpiyuct Etc rnv AttEpucct-
vtrnv vEokaiav, Etc Princeton, /rcpt. too 
"MaKE6OVLKOD Eevoug," rcEpi too VEOD 
Kp6urot)c Tric "MaxESoviag" rtEpi Tic Kant-
rcttaco)c Tow "MaKESoVCOV" ono tllc 
EXXotSoc Kat rcknOoc Oklcov avakneEtthv. 
At' 6Xot otutot allot fiEtat Olio TOD IVGTLTOOTOD 
NEOEXXTIV1K6V EirouSthv!!! Etc rotanta 
Otttata Oct rtptirst va ovrcEvtpatiffi 71 
irpocsokli Tic 0407EN/clef.; p.a. Kat Tic 
EkkeiSoc.Hcaravraxot5ogoyevetctStaOttct 
raciatonc Stavoouptvouc Kat ETa6T11- 
govec, ot orcotot KO.? Xtata 66vavcca ETCt-
TUX* va aVT141ETCOTLIGOUV T11V ktav Sta-
SESottEvnv ctv0EXXfivuojv rcpoTrotylavoctv. 

Acv evvothi3E13aimc ttEvovcottEva rtEpt-
CYTCETtK6t, EVVOthataVeopEtavKCIIKOLOOXIKTIV 
CEVT11.1ETthiaGIVT011eEllaTOCav6tTOVKOGI.10V 
&a Vic ETaGtpatcixsuog Tow KaTaO,a,12 OW 
Thp0G6MOV, "Ca OTTOthE Oct avrtSpacyovv, EV 
EUOETCO xpOvo.), o/coo&'rroTE EKSikoOTat 
avOekkivtici ruporcayav6a. Kffic avOck-
Xivtx6v 6tp0pov Etc toy rll.tcpfiatov Kat 
TEE ptoSucav TO7TOV, KdOE avOckXrivudi Std-
X,Etc EtC KoA,Xtyta navento-Tigta &a-
cupEfiktiwoutya t11v to-ropudiv catOstav, 
npent va TOxi Taxciac Kat KCEICakflX,01) 
arcavTimoc. AuaTuxthc µtxpt cst.tcpov 
gOvov anopaSucat avTt6paaetc yivorcca, 
rcoUcti Sc und Tow Etvwv. EuvTovtap.tvi, 
opyavcottevi, supetac (pdo-ccoc npourtheeta 
Se v urcdpxst ttexpt crittepov. 

"IETEOC to vsoiSpuOev EtC TTI V xthpav 
atnijv EOvtKav /4.1.13o0Xtov va civca o 
KaTtaXikoc Topc0c, Stu va avakafii Tiv 
mpoarcatOctav avri v. Apxic yevottt \tic Oa 
nptnll va 61ltttoopyi0o0v KCETOKSTifmEtc 
6XCOV twv ottoyevthv Stavoouptvow, ko- 
yiow,Kaanyirthv 	of OTC01.01. ea EtVal 
Etotpotvaan£66ouvetcotovStjnotc tie p oc 
Xati3dvet xthp a avOeXXivtKi nporcarivSa. 
Mot') 6itttoopyttOci 11 KCET60I0E614 TOW 
ovottaTow, ac urco6stx0ofw avTticpOuomot 
TOD EOvtKo5 Euti3otatoo Etc ices KoA,- 

Xtrov, Etc xdOE HavErttoTtigtov, Etc Kat 
rtaXtv, cncomOc tow orroitnv ea EiVat VOL 
rrapccokou0onv toy TOTC1KoV TI5ILOV Stu 
CLVOEXX11VtKa otpOpct tj Stu av0Ekkrivucac 
Stcagetc Kat aptcsoc va Et6OTC0100V TO 
EOVLKoV Eottpoiatov, TO omoiov, Ev GINE-
xcia, f36GEL tow ovonatow moo Oct tr.', Oa 
optcyn to KaTaXXTIXOV rtpOmorcov va 
arctSpao-ti xcurcalltka)c. Euvantov Etym. 
Ott pia Totantri crowovtattg VT) irpocrtraOs ta 
Oa arratrnan xpevov Kat cricknpav Epya-
o-tav, &,a d. aittat f3t13atoc Ott Oa artoodto-n. 
Even SE o ROvoc TpOrtoc, tista tar Suva-
taxac XDGE1C. Ac ‘..rvtjcscottcv Kat GEC 
EVEpy0TC0t110611EV &Ott 11 aveaktivtictl 
rcportayatv8a Soo-Tuxtbc EurinEpEt EtC OXov 
TON/ x6crttov. Bay to EBV1KOV ap13onktov 
TO KatopethaEt au-cO, Oa rtpoocptpll ovicrrac 
ortripECTiftc EtC toy Dail WTI:5V. 

Avatpepto optcrtava ctStacrEtcrra itapct-
SEiyncerct, TrctXctth Kat rtpompata, ctv0EX-

vtictic irportayavSotc. 

Hpompliretc ot Aavoi Kat 01 OXXavSoi 
Ent xatpiew cOvnabv 'Jac irpol3k11pfriov, 
UN/ xotvouv Triv Euxatpictv va upookiconv 
EVC1VTI.OV aCCC µc xcurift xavt5vct EOpytactiat 

11 airXtbc cpatSpOt EraxEtrnttata. "Oktoc SE 
trpocrtrAcroc to Et.1(3o0Xto Tic Eupthrric, 
X6yot p,Eyaktic "Euato-Onoiac", Ecrircuac va 
KatctStxdarl Tiv EXLISav Stu TUC arTEX6t-
crEtc Aki3awbv kaOpottEtavactubv, Evth 
tuAtc tUtacv okiyac itXtrrowucotc XE 
Stara CLVe pcbinva 61KatthaaTa TOW EXXII WO V 

tic BOpE1,00 HITElp01), 01, 07r01,01. 601(1.116- 
0VTat avriXethc Kat WO to Nit OV KaOccrrcbc 

Tic AXI3avtidic "6fiaoxpatiac", Exc6Ov 
tatycoxp6woc1!yCp0ii Otaa Etc trivA.A.E.E. 
TuEpt ctrtorrottirfic Tic EXX6Soc con5 cturn, 
Ga.la Kat CITC6 TTIV E.O.K., EnctST), Taxa, 
TrapafilgEt to "EaTraryKO" KaTa Tic Esp-
Mac!!! Kat cog va tiny 40avav OXa aura, 
EllaIlEV Kat to "trcupov" B.B.C., Stu TOD 
onotou o-or3apOg, onotiOctat, avakornc, 
EET6tEOCYE gapouc -arca Trig EAlotSac, 
&Ott orrapxst—acoucrov, 6tKot6ov!--tvac 
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xpbcoc ROD 6DVi5gEt tag ESoc 
aitsbicrEtc two AXOUVWV. 110OKCIRat Sta 
TOVrcpOiNaTOV 011WITO V AA, fICEVOO attC01.10t-
T11(00 I1ETift trio avtaXXotyrj Trupdw Etc to 
AX13avtic6c criwopa RE TilIKORICL, EV CTUV60- 
aCTIAW irpoc trio auvExtOREviw KCCTU-
RiE011V toll KOOTTUTOREMOD anb TM/ 
XEppict KCCL trio itpoaacytv toll EC pf3tKot5 
CYTpato6 Etc Boovicw... 

To Eirti.o5Otov, KCLTOt toy "cro(pOv" 
avaXurtiv, EiVCtt Ott mpupriXatEitca Eva 
"OpOOSotov tOtov" gEtaV) Ispf3iac, 
IKOITiOVKat EXAASoc, TO onotovitpocoOoiw 
at A07) vat rcpoc TON/ CTKOITOV va et ILYOUV TT)V 
AXj3avtav Etc to rcEptOthptov Kat WI 
Ercttt5xouv criyyKpouatv npoc cototpoitijv 
tic npocsoxijc Vic StE0vol5c KotvOtritoc, 
amO autil moo ytvovtat Etc Boo-viay. 

Acv EiVat PE13111,03C, aura to cpcavOtiEva 
rcpcotOyvava, Sta tout IlEXETWVTIIC trio 
Iotoptay. Apxst gOvov va orrEvOupiolopEv  

tip Trpo 80Etiac atilatv coptagEvow 
syrOpcov AryXucthv (ptiA,Xow Kata triv 
EXATivo-Bootyaptictjv o6pp4tv too 1913, 
OtE mapayvcopiovtac TUC (ppticthSEtc 
ovayiac Etc A0t6TOV KCtt ApallaV KUL tag 
TckEicrtag IfAXac Boukyapucag (*Orr-I-rag 
EtC MaKE130ViOtV, COI.LikODV TtEpi...KaTa-
int GEWC toll EtC MCLK6Sovictv Bout yapticol5 
ttotxctoo wr6 two EUTIVOW Kat itspi 
yEuSthv KatayyEXviw two EXXYwow, 
CTKOROV trio BOOL,yetplKTIV Sucapijatativ. 

AEvxavEialoptpoXiavOtt,TOOMX1LTTOV 
EV ttvt 'Atm, at Enoxai avttypoapouv 
aatiXag. AXVE Eav 'COOT° stoat CtX110tc, 
IATOD EiVat Callec Kilt to Ott at Eiroxat 
iStiltptp0OV an' CLA.A,T)A.COV. Kat av KIITOt to 
1913 to TOTE EAATIVIKOV BaolA,Etov, Scv 
SttOETE tip/ opydwoatv Kat TOL AUTCt rEpog 
Ercapicr) Evriatpoxstv tic StEevoi)c xotvfic 
yv6atic Ent tow Sucatow too, TOOT() SEV 
60VUTOtt Kilt SEV ElLtTptITETCa va aup.13cdvEt  

aktEpov. BEflaitoc of KaKol3OUXOt Kat of 
voxa aupaptpovta ontipEtoiwtEg Oa 

wrapxotw TE&VTOTE. 

AOvatat, (00760-0V, o aptOpbc tokcov 
va TrEptopto-Ofit) EV TCOKTEt TtEptILTWOtt VOL 
anoSovagwOot5v Kilt va 7EXotorcorr1000v 
EtC 61111aVTIXO V I3CLOIJ.OV of taxuptattoi TW V, 
Sta tr1S KatakkijXot) Eviaspoytticljg 
EKUTpilTEiCtc. Kat SEV xavei al.uptfiokia, 
Ott Etc toOto XCOXOtiVallEV ETILKtV6DWOC! 

Attitkomnoc, 1974 

NEKpo Komi mac oitopqm; 
Kal 471AEVT11; VEpotloac 
0111E11 AlllioX(0070c 
11 KO(71,10aKOV(71,dV11, 
Kal Ta KopciKia axoptaya 
Aitgav va pilliciovv 
6,11 	to toa-a 7rAootri Tqc 
aKepazo anoggvei. 

apxorrountra 
ye mogre; ntrayeve;, 
01 K117101VIc KaTelEpOl 
Kal 0170n/c ti/; ateipEc, 
of papa k; Epl7pec, fipcb,usKec, 
py,uayitaVEc, 
Kai -ca Ev000xeia Tri; KAM1A 
a-av -racoov OOpec. 

EKE1 moo npcire avOlCave 
AovAo1561a, 
Tpayot5Sta, 
Kat at aKi-k-  VI; ipgave yeaciTec 
xapa, 
Tdva vgKpa Epii,uwa-ii 
Kal Ta a-KvAici 070 okuo ancipEtvat. 
Ki' aura Opnvot5v -rg itica)py 
avitywpci. 
0 iAioc moo VIII 076).10E 
nth; 68v ea-Na-r7 an() 'pas; 
Ta yaAavci aKpoytciAia TIN 
Ta Koo-yoaKovo-pava, 
plytaCovve--vaMxthiKav, 
nth; bey aAAciCovv xpciyta, 
va ficiwovv paopa Ta vepci, 
Ta ToupKonamieva; 

XPYITAAAENH AOYKAIAOY 

(Fpappivo CT'CO VOCTOKOITE10, 

Six) ROE; !Acta trly Katao-tpogyfi) 
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Ilpoacona 

AIIEBISIEE TO i3p68o tic  1311c Ioatou 
Tat) pricittEplov o t6tattepa ayarcticOc curly 
OttoytvEta MtrcporroXitric Is pa7t6A.cco4 
Tcpi.tavoc II014(otiOn5. H KTI861.61 TOO 

Etatitovtoc IE p6tpxi EytvE Guth WV 
KCE068p1K6 WO Tic Ayictc Tpt6Sa4 µE rri 
cmptactoxij Too tatjpou Kat TrokA.thv 
mpoucortticorettow Tic ottoyt mac capo6 
rcporlyoutttwoc T) 6wpOg EiX6 EKTE061. 
rtpoolcOvitact, (370 VCCO TOD Ayiou 
tptou ACTTOpietc TOD OTC01.00 o 61CXITC6V 
urrtjpc yta iroUtt xpOvtct 1,613131TIKO4 
rrpoicytotatvoc. Ilsptacrecccpct yta tOV 
600.116VT61 0714 ctyyXtxtc actc cyckiSsc. 

H OPFANIZEH "Hkticttoptvot µE klycc 
yva.untq Ayyktichc" Orccoc xctp alai" ptattica 
ovottotctaticctt pci)tt atoEttdryo,tiatio-c 
toy xuf3spvticri too IA.Xtv6I K. Tclut 
'Evcpcap (T6 gv661t11 6Kti11116TIC Kat C1VC1- 
yv6ptolig too Epyou moo Elt1TEX6t. ITTIV 
opylavtocrti aurll mot) uctv oicorct5 txtt 
poljecta 8 xtXtaotov fiktxtcotttvcov ant 13 
Oyu& top:Ileum-cc piOaktric,omtacttxotw 
Kat ot at)arcottptchcc aac TcOw tPuzaptic, 
E6vOta Fuivvac Kat rOliiklatt Bpavac. 

an Waste EXPO '93 Orrou ntriatpti)Orixt 
o-ttg 06yxpovcc TEXVOX07i6c 6taxEin0l14 
anopptadtew. 

EEHAIKIA 68 ET& ant 13itoac rl  Faopyia 
Eutpavfncot), rl  ywoatt) urn v o aoy tvEta tog 
“TV)inCtctn. 'Hwy t va 8 t) vatax15 Kat 
attOkoyo atkoc inc  6X,AfiVtKfi4ORoyt VELC1C 
xaL 6iXE DTCTIOETTICTEL CTE 5 Stoticrittth 
crtWoOkta Trig Op,00-noviMac EA.Xtivixthv 
Ecottatsicov. 0 06(VOlTO4 7fi4--0611(pOWCE 116 

pocpopic c too auyyt vticoOttic TC60.136X-
X0VTOC—irpoijkOE ait6 cntitXoxt) Tic uyciac 
TfiC X67(0 TOD Ka00-03VO4 moo glaTgE TT1V 
Nt a YOpxt> TLC itpcinsc Inc TOD IOUX1,00. 

HA EKTH auvext=1 Stt-cia e4EXtyri aE 
irpompattg apxtcapecsit; HpozSpoc TIN 
Barivixt ExtrportjcNauttXtatcticavep-
ya0iag TOD A0V6iVOD 0 Stctxexplatvoc 
(palatal-fig KW ILVEU1LaTtKoc GivOpconoc K. 

Tuivviric AS. Xatcircavkpac o 07C010; CTTOV 
arcokoroito TOD Ium,43ouXiou yta TO napa-
06v t TOc aveTtpOi crulv noptict tic EXA1-1- 
vticfic vautaiag moo cSpeoct ato AovSivo, 
&11116 t6tctitepa ariaavttxtg TCOOTaCTEtc, 
irpotf311 at avautcomian Trig vauXayook 
Kat e4t(ppctut atuto6o4ict yta TO ataov. 
AvctrcpotSpot trig EICITponfigNatyrtktaxig 

Euvtpycarsictg tgave4eXtr)actv ot K.K. Emu-
actvthv6a; Ettitttpixog Kat Ent5po; M. 

HoXtttig, evo) atm/ vta witti Ogall 
aVT11Cp0e5p01) ecA.tyti o K. IT6.0fic I. 
KouXotmcotwifig. Mai TOD Stoucttrucoo 
auttl3oalou c4eXtytrav 01 K. K. Itotivvric 
M. At'vag, Iohvvric A. (Dcapcatoc, Ft6pyog 
F. Xctytaki8tic, Iwatvvic I. XatVic, 
AtaaavvrIg K. HaTt pug, Kcov/vog I. 
Kapoiyyric, ActoviSag T. Acoc, Ktov/voc N. 
dopavrVig,HXiag K. Kapattakfig,Nixoc A. 
tyyXturic, Ftthpytog A. Aatat5c, I-myopic 
F. Hapicyrig,Eratog I. Ntcbtrig, Iaitvvic A. 
XavSpfig, AvSptac A. TactI3Xiptig, AXicrig 
A. Fookavopfig,Zfivaw K.Moocncac,Nitcog 
M. 116patticoc, N ixoc I. Xa4rinartpag Kat 
Arlafrptic I. Tappoc. 

YHO tro,  crcif3Xsyri TOD apxtctxtova x. 
Ertip HanaStitot) ITOOKEtTat Va apxicsouv 
ot E pyautec yta Tip/ avaxctivi ail TOD 
ITOX171.071K00 K> v-cpot.) tic  AMETCLOKOThfic 
07TIV ACTTOpta. METE TO mt pac TOW 
Epyotaithvto xtv-cpo Oct 6tctOttst Saystatuct) 
131.13Xto0fttcri mot) Oa rccptXctai36vet flti3kict 
Opriaxtuttica, 1.070puth, cptXocsotptica, 
TtXVI1S 

ETA HAAIEIA Taw KaAmicatptvcbv 
to311 X tho-sw v rl  "Evo)crri Hctpatoyubv 

Atmpticlic rcpayaatomoti atMtvt no-riO'TO 
110X171.071K6 1(67p0 tic  AOXTETTLOKORTIC 
0t 11v AcycOpta µE °tau "HE tpcadc-OaXacr- 

TH NEA YOPKH Kat to Etthyo Ent-
cyxttpOrixt tatttaxto Sfiattpxwv Kat 
avttrcpoo-thicov Atitgov arci5 tiv EattSa. 

to latgotxto crottacteixav ot olittotpxot 
EXEUGiVac K. H. Hananttpot), MavSpctc K. 
A. Mapayx6c, Aurcpoittpyou K. K. 11011101- 
nokoxpoviou, ot npOESpottwvxotvotljtwv 
Mayot5ka4 K. A. Mixac, Mac HE Otto° K. 
N. AvSpookarriq Kat 0 rcp6ESpo4 TOO 
AVCTTICEK0t5 OptacTiou 1168i01) K. T. 
KpiKoc. Erg Nta YOpx-rt TO tatatocto 
ETrunthpOrpcc govaSctica6mic IITCOpptgatow 
evth urn mwtxtta tirtaxttparocc TfiV t K06- 
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Hpoawica 

as Kat ri Nalnual IlapaSoati Tow EXVI-
wov." DIV vapri Tow oRtkubv KI:LVE 0 
Tcp6Evog x. Manatric £v6.) an' avvExEta 
RiXtiot o rrpotEvtx6c AtREvotpxic Mac 
YOffrig raoiapxoc N. Kavamic RE ()Eget 'To 
EUrivtx6EgiroptxONaottx6".1triauvExeta 
gtaxlGErl SrlgootoypacpoSKa. Al.K.MCCUpt501.)- 
AtPavil 	Otga -cm/ HIGTOMKT) at 
Iloktuartm) avarcntri too IlEtpata" Evio' o 
TEXEOTCLI0c opatitijc, avrtraotapxoc K. F. 
flapiaqq, aVTITCp6GW7L0c too Na0T1X00 
TittLaTOc tiic  EallVIKIjc IlpEa136iac oTtiv 
Oudatvyx-row, aVaTtpATIKE GTT1V "IGTOpia. 
TOO EA111VIX00 TrOXE41X015 VUOTIK06". Kara 
TTI 81.6pKELUTTIc EKSY1X(.001.1gXetco5pyliac Kat 

KOEcirri (pcotoypcapiac RE Otga up/ Ilstpat-
(kw" Naomi) IlapaSouri. 

KATA trly StapxEta ExStjXcoaric GTOV 
OpyavtaRo HvolAwov Ehthv yta tiv 

CIEV6861411 TI1c IlpeGOOpag too ALEOVO0c 
Opyavtago6 METCLVCEGT6W T1 1.101.KE8OVIKT) 
(popEat6t not) (popoOaa rl  akTiviSa 
Exrcp6acorroc Stg koavva Kourcpoinrq 
Xai3E to mpthto Opar3Eio agyiEcrng. 

AHO to o4? oyo AcoSExavrjatow B0076- 
VTIcttatj0T1KCLVTathpUT1Kil L 11Kattonpcino 
Stotxrywo5Euppoato-couEoWyou.METat6 
Tow ttpAiOtv-cow Tjaav of K.K. tayyric 
Kmaithc, Ent5poc Toukavrac, Hay. Bot5po5, 
A. Ataticym5Sac, E. Mat5poc, A. PaTaric, do. 
Kanakti,E.EnXamaiyta,A.Kapirot5ctic./triv 
Ex61)Xwati napaupOrpcE Kal. AWE 0 
npOts vo Tic E2a . osrrrlBoottvrlK.OEOS. 
Haaaag. 

KATA 	hapKElla too 4601.) EtweSpiou 
IlaXXaxowpojc ORoarrovSiag AREptrfic- 

Kavaoa ttgliarixE RE to AECOVIS61.0 Bpa13810 
o xapxtvoVryoc tatp6c Sp. fuop. Kayaloc. 
EITEGIN KaTifl TT1 61.apKEta too EuvESpiou 
Eattyct to Vt0 ALOILKTIT1K6 /04300.1.0 Tic 
IlaXlaxowtxfic 01.1.001t0V61Ctc to 01T0i0 
anatao6v ot Mapia Misouxoupetka-
fm5parEp,"Yrratog IlpOESpoc, Kwv. Komptit-
xoc, 'Yrcatoc Avt/Spoc AgEptelc, Top 
Eaympaicoc, "Yncuroc ArciSpog KavaS6, 
Xapixl.Eta Moaxoliirri-De Tara, ypapgattag 
Kat Mot. Drupaxoc, Tapia; To /uvESpto 
naprixokoOOria6 o yevtx6c rcp(Acvoc 'Eric 
EAldSoc GT11 BOGT6V11 K. WO& HUM* Kat 
o TC. Kwv. EavOaKr1S, EKTCp0G(0716)V TOV 
EITIGKOTCO MECIOSto. 

0 TNI1ETOE o-uyypacpeOgNickolasGage 
(Fxatcoytavvric) EEkeyri 01CatOc Tcpoc-
SpognicrlavrpretpantxficORoarrovSiac, 
GTO itp6a(pato cauv63pto tic opya-
vthaccog GTO Topovro,KavaS6, StaSExOfig 
TON/ tatp6 K. Baaacto cDOno. AVT1- 
npOcopot e4eXeriaav o K. ETV5p0G 
AEp&Ep£cr1S,yta 'my AReptxfioi Ka. Okya 
Intpou yta TON/ KavaS6, Kat 0 K. Ent:TN 
Etattotikrig yta Ttiv Auarpaki.a. Fpaa-
p.m cog E4EXgri o x. rt6pyo; Xacwintic, 
etStxog ypapttate0g o x. AVT. Kap&rqc. 
/6143otAot E48)■,eyriaav ot irpthriv 74)6E-
Spot K. K. Mktg M[Trkl.0c, BC161.1,115 

MUCUTIG Kat ATIttirptic TO-06pITC/VO; 
KaCkbc Kat 01, K. K. N. Kup6wric KU1 Hay. 
LikTS. 
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Hpookona 

ME IMAITEPEE -Nag eyive berrOc Qiri MOCTO Kai -my 11ET pair° toy nepaalieVO 
o OIKOVILEVIKOc lia-cpiappi; K. Bap0020,11d0c, o ()nolo; ctKoviCtrat tie toy 

IlaTplappl Haaluv TCOV PCOCTICIN K. 21.1.g10, dEN. H EgiCTKEW TOV K. Bap00/1.01.4a101) 
npaygaTomonybpa CrE pia enoxtj KoapoyoviKthv 7r0 ALT IKO5V Kai KoivcovtKo5v aaaycini 
atepWJ1KriKOIVCOviaKaiEviaxuaEtoosdeauous,ueta ti TCOV (560 0 pOOWCOV EKKA7IO7CtiV. 

O KYBEPNIITHE too 	x. Jim 
Edgar UXETat Eva fitr3kio Ekkrivithv 
napounciw ano tOV K. Ouikktait 
npoe8po tot) Hellenic Foundation GTO 

/11(6170 KU1 trio KU. avow FlUVVIA, 
EKTEXEGT1K1) 81E00151/TOM Too 1Sp4tatog. 
To Hellenic Foundation ilTav 'vag ano 
Too; 13 gOvixonc opyavtago6g nou 
aaPav naves alto 5 EKUT. SAX. yta 
El81KE; unnpgaicc npog wog nXticao-
gvouc. 

O IAIOKTHTHE xat npOESpoc too 
ALMKTITILK06 EU11.000 MOO Tic Ogoyc-
vatartic TpanEag Olympian Bank, lc 
MirOim Miratarktic, rtittjthixe alto to 
MUKESOVLKO HpUKTO pEi0 ELS1)GEOW Kat 
trio HanuaxeSovudi 'Ewoon Ageptiojc-
KavaSa. Tivttuntudi Staxptcni anftstae 
GTO V K. MTCC1KaA,110076601)VOc Atoual EGOc 
too MaKESovtxot) H pfila OpEiOU K. Irto.11Yy0; 
TViittirpcic H 6taxptom cloth 670V K. 
MitaKaXT1 Eytvs yta ttiv npompopa Eveg 
nkijpouc cruattaatoc riXciapovixof) 
unoXoytart) epos to MaKE60V1K6 Hpa-
x-copcio. ITTIV EK671A.LOGTI TCOU EylVE GE 
EGnatOpio GTT1V AGTOpta,napaoptOixav 
onpOESpoctrignaggaxESovuolc'Evocnic 
K. 44CirrTic rEpa036/CODkOc, o np64Evoc Tic 
E2a6t8og GTTINtctY6pmix.Kup.Mavatnic, 
o x. EcUtoc Koptatic, cxnpl56conog too 
Fpagictoy Timm, o avranoxpttfic tot) 
MaKESOV1K06 HpaKTOpEi01) Gni Na 
YOpicri x. fiapyog Xoukatpac, o Noinxec 
/61.11301)2 0c Tic 1111111.101XESOVLKIjcTWOGlic 
x. OcoS. Bacitkooruc, 

AEKAIIENTE EAAHNEE irEpiXoit0- 
6V0Vtat GE µta E1611101 7COXUTEXGTC1T11 
EK60011 [LE TiTkO Gold Book tto onoio 
avacgpovtat 01 900 nXoucnotcpot, nto 

6natoupyticoi, KUXOtEpaxat ct4torcpcn-
ME pa VT%LEvot, Kat OWiXIc  KOMOV1K11; 
awnEpupopoic avopcg too xocsaoo. Ot 
TXXivgg not) avacpapoviat GTOV  tStat-

tspa tturrctico auto xatakoyo, (Kat' 
OtA,901(3TITIKI GE tpa 6TT1V ayykuct) civat: 
Ttthpyoc A. Apyupoc, Newport Beach, 
Fairy% M. Kappac, AovSivo, Tait inc 
Foikavec, Los Angeles, AzioviSac Ton-
kavopfic, Aov6ivo, Barrikric Foe-
kcivopiK, AovSivo, Ariptcptiq Kovron-
rivag, Allfiva, KioatOtc Mix. Aatitfoc, 
AK6tvri,Taopyoc Et. AtIlavOc,AovSivo, 
Erai5poc Naipxoc, A0fiva, Witpxoc 
Noituctig, A0fiva, Kvvc0 N. IIovnicric, 
MIcappircrov, Mtvot, Tcthv r. parcos, 
Flitcsanoupyx, Akc4. ErravOc, En5rrov, 
Kakap., Tcciw Brporric, N.Y., Kat Iow. 
Boppq, AOfiva. 
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